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FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.
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THRMS—$1.00 a Tear, in Advance
ifta* tte brie era. 
la the Conntiee.ef І * Ah

■■ if 'iraS5 JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S $toraidii ^dvante. and that a sum of Nothing can be more fooliah then an ideamoney was 
always kept secreted in case of 
of sudden need, and that it 
probable that if he (Anselmo) 
would but go there he would find 
enough to set him up in business 
handsomely—as there was not one 
of the pirate’s crew alive that knew 
the hiding place. Anselmo had de
cided to profit by this friendly 
suggestion, and had worked his 
way froqj, gort to port as ship’s cook 
and such', "until good fortune had 
landed him at the right place, and 
now if his good friend Pee tar would 
help him oft the morrow, he should 
be rewarded handsomely.

And Black Peter—sober as the 
proverbial judge, although he had 
imbibed enough strong drink to 
kill an ordinary man—shook his 
head gravely in the affirmative and 
sat awake all night watching the 
recumbent form, of Anselmo 
Giovanni, much as a cat watches a 
half killed mouse, or a bird a worm.

In the morning, strange to say, 
Anselmo had forgotten all about 
the compact of the night before, 
but Peter’s

! which «ome parent» have, that it ia not 
reapoctable to aet their children to work. ? • 

_____  Яма
P'S was

OttTHAM. a. 8.. ■ ■ AUGUST 15, 1895.
The loea of a friend ii like that of a limit 

Time may heal the angniah of the wonne, 
bnt the low cannot be repaired.—Sonthey.

Good temper ie like a enony day ; it 
eheda a brightness over everything. It 
is the sweetner of toil, and the soother of 
disquietude.

If yon feel ill will toward any 
go and do him a favor, and your ill feeling 
will vanish 
Post.

WORKS. QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

4-, A TALE OF NOVA SCOTIA.-X
, ш wmà to the 
1 corner, Chatham, 
orders for.

Dth# uiilBY PERCIE W. HART.Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

v Wool, Brussels ь tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps, 

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburgs, >- 

Silks in

ТНЛ BEST TONIO JLXTID

“FITZMAURICE.”(Copyright 1895.)
In the northeastern part of my 

dear native land, not far from the 
strait of Cansb, there is a wide 
fissure in the rocky coast that is 
geographically known 
Cove. On the right hand side of 
the cliff (as you sail in) you can 
readily distinguish a small cave, 
and the wrought iron ringbolt 
directly over head remains a mute 
witness to its past usage. I have 

n lowered down over 
the cRff by means ef a rope, and 
have explored the scant area of the 
cave ; and, leaning cautiously over 
the outer ledge have looked upon 
the seething rushing water that 
holds in its chill embrace the two 
victims of a murderous greed.

Some fifty odd years ago there 
dwelt in the nearby hamlet of 
Port Mulgrave an elderly fisher
man, commonly known as Black 
Peter. Out of every respect for 
his wicked reputation and grue
some visage he was left completely 
to himself by the well disposed 
portion of the community, and 
pever a child, and scarcely a 
hungry dog, would approach 
within a stone’s throw of his 
miserable little shanty. __

One afternoon as Black Peter 
was returning from the fishing 
grounds in his little whale boat 
he spied a tall ship, with yards 
aback, and impelled by the hope 
of selling some of his fresh-caught 
fish, he ranged up alongside and 
boarded her. In this he was en
tirely successful, and just as he 
had concluded his bargain with the 
ship’s cook, the captain came 
forward and requested that he 
convey a passenger to shore. The 
latter proved to be a foreigner, 
speaking very broken English, but 
Black Peter noted with greedy 
eyes the jewelled rings and small 
black leather bag that he carried. 
Descending into the boat, Black 
Peter steered for the distant town, 
while the stranger, having care
fully scanned the coast, buttoned 
his collar tightly around his neck, 
and proceeded to enter into con
versation.

“What ees your name ?”
"Peter.”
“Ah ! Peetar—you got much 

familee ?”

BLOOD MAKERTABLETS t 
CEMETBY 

WORK.
Vablm ТОПїї гот «гожі

person
The above well known Clyde Stellion will travel 

during the coming season between Ch atham and 
Doaktowo, also standing at Douglas town, Newcastle, 
Nelson, Derby, Indlantown, Burnaby River, Black 
River, Bay dn vln and Richlbucto.

Terms made known by groom.

600. BOTTLESf* efc once. Try it,—Boston
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

as Pirate
1 When marriage is founded on prudence 

and honor, life has a definite object, and 
existence becomes a substantial blessing.

It is a mistake to imagine that the violent 
passions only, such as ambition and love, 

triumph over the rest. Idleness, 
languid as it is, often masters them all.

GEO. E. FISHER, 
Wood bum Farm

t Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
CHATHAM. N B.

У

CARDING.LRRf. 95

m;B, R. BOUTHILLIER, The Subscriber will receive, at bis store, 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

Black
If you wish to be happy, keep busy ; 

idleness is harder work than plowing a 
great deal. There is more DOAK CARDING MILL,MERCHANT TAILOR. fun in sweating 
an hour, than there is in yawning a 
century.

Doaktowo, and deliver it back again,carded at the 
same place, at the usual rate for carding —no extra 
expense being charged for conveyance to and from 
the Mill.

CASHMERES & MERINOS,

CHATHAM, F. W. RUSSELL,A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thia ia the itlle given to Scott» Bnul 

•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thonaenda 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutrition, 
properties, bnt create, an appetite for food. 
Uee it and try your weight. Scott's Enrol 
•ion ia perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggiata, at 60c. and $1.00

memory was good 
enough for both, and the twain 
started off side by side, loaded 
down with ropes and blocks, and 
for still another day Black Peter’s 
boat lay idly upon the strand.

Arriving at the part of the cliff 
which ovehung the cave Peter і im
proved on Anselmo’s crude gear of 
the day before by rigging a hoisting 
fall, as well as the single line, and 
the pair descended to the cave hand 
over hand. Alighting on the 
narrow ledge they had to stoop 
their heads at the entrance, but a 
few feet further in it widened out 
into a fair-sized room with several 
small adjoining chambers or niches 
in the solid rock. In the centre 
was an oblong solid block of stone, 
which could have (and probably 
had) served admirably for a table. 
Not a cutlass, musket, or even a 
shred of clothing remained to show 
its '"ormer hahitancy, but 
fitting place (if there is such a thing 
as "a fitting place) for pirates’ orgies 
could not well be imagined.

Anselmo preceded Peter into one 
of the niches and with his sailor’s 
knife pried up a fragment of rock 
tl at fitted loosely into its place and 
Black Peter, eagerly running his 
hand into the cavity,brought up his 
palm full of coins.

Anselmo, although displeased at 
this enthusiasm displayed on the 
part of his companion, did not dare 
to demur and the two conveyed 
the treasure by handfuls to the 
front ledge. While Peter tied it up 
in his coat Anselmo pulled in the 
rope to hoist it up with. But by 
some mischance he pulled the 
rope clear through the block and 
they were left with but the single 
rope. To make matters worse he 
had not retained hold of the falling 
rope and it had slipped down into 
the sea. Unless one of them re
turned to the hut they would be as- 
badly off as Anselmo was on the 
previous day and would have to 
bring the treasure up by pocketfuls 
Loud and long did Peter rave and 
curse at Anselmo’s carêlessness ; 
and both watched one another with 
lynx like eyes as they stormTy de
bated on what was next to be done.

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

BLACK BROOK

1 Lime For Sale
s

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE 00. LTD.g. 1

«IІ- BLACK, COLORED,SURAH, &c the prem- 
reaeonable

all kinds oat and made to order 
with quickest despatch andes,

tes. COMPOUND.
Aberdeen Hotel.LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES ЩЩ • A resent discovery by an old

physician. SuoceafuUy wasЛ 
Wl ^monthly by thomandé of

I "Ladite. Ie the only perfectly
^ -r «afe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of nnprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines in place of thia. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, tab» no substi
tute, or inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage in letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return man. Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 8 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, OnL, Canada.

Worsted Coatings,,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

onuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

en to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
o^ltstbe°F<St”5o** CtouSS”*4 lton,lhow'

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard 
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

IT 8T0KB ot .11 esaotpttoaa famished to

INSURANCE.CHATHAM, N. B.
_

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomae F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—>r Sale or To Let Sold in Chatham by

À. J. PINE.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Dmggist
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE, .
ÆTNA,- *

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

Ing House and premise* situate m St 
In the Town of Chatham, near the K. 0і

Barrister at-Law, Chatham. 
— m Man*. 18»L

a more
ADAMS HOUSEShanty, Camp and Boat Stove.

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
фхшявтон si, - . . (штат, я. a.

[From Mlramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
>rge Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
veil known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped

Mr Geo

Murray, This Hotel his been entirely Refurnished.
№atsn£.4 tssrssj:

Booms on the premises:

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEBARRISTER-AT-LAW, z
Natan Pubic, Insurance Agent,

ЯЮ BTC., ETC.

yesterday to Neguac It Is to be used 
a voose-shooter's oamp at Tabudntac and for 

at purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen^ shanties it is Just the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and thé 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will bold nearly twice as much wood

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.
in
th ГЕАКв will be in attendance on the arriv

als of al trains.-
АГ В WANTED.■ GOOD STABLING. ДО.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

f

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
ЄОВГТТОВТНЕ

G. B FRASER, Immediately. Energetic man as salesman. No 
experience necessary. Special advantages offeied. 
Write for particulars.

as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, It will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for forcing the Ore and \ damper for lessening the 
heat atjvill The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
95, places it within almost eVerbody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fiM orders, and it 
will le well for those Who intend to fish smelts 
during th* coming winter, as well as sportsmen 

be comfortable and, at 
on which they can do 

to place their orders with

ALSO A FULL A COMPLETE LINE OF
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY

Toronto, Ont,
Paid Capital 9100,000.00.

CANADA HOUSE.GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.(ГОКТЖ SSXXXSK

NEW GOODS.■ Conor Water 4 St. John Streets,mi fflSUMflOl. сотії. “No.”
“I want some place to live —for 

but two, three day—I will pay 
well. Have your house room ?”

Peter nodded his head surlily 
in acquiescence, and thus the fate
ful bargain was concluded. Arrived 
at Black Peter’s apology for a 
dock, the stranger clumsily assisted 
him in laying up his boat, and this 
being done followed him to the hut, 
with hands firm clasped on his 
portmanteau. The accommodations 
that Black Peter had to offer his 
uest were but scant Some fine 
- and potatoes for thd inner 

man, washed down witly strong 
tea, guiltless of cream or fiilk, and 
molasses sweetened ; і 
wooden cot with a sea- 
ed tick. But, smiling ani cheerful, 
the stranger—who infonned Peter 
that his name was Anselmo Gio
vanni—vowed that it was

“preence,’’-and produced 
of strong spirits for himself 
host to drink one another’s hea 
with. After supper was concluded 
Anselmo opened his leather bag 
and produced therefrom a small 
pocket-book, which contained a 
single piece of gold. This he handed 
to Peter and declared that as soon 
as he got a “httair” he would give 
him more. It is highly improbable 
that Anselmo’s - lack of funds, 
combined with the timely drink 
offering, saved him from being 
murdered in his sleep _ by Black 
Peter.

Next morning Anselmo loitered 
around the door until the sun 
showing high in the heavens he 
turned to Peter and asked him if 
he were not going fishing. With 
his accustomed negative shake of 
the head Peter kept on woiking 
at the net he was mending, and 
Anselmo with a shrug of his 
shoulders sauntered off in, the 
direction of Pirate Cove. He did 
not return until twilight and Peter 
marvelled when he begged for 
the loan of a coil of net rope for 
the morrow. And when morrow 
came and Anselmo marched sturdi
ly away, with the rope swung 
sailor-like over his shoulder, a 
daring figure flitted from rock to 

k, ahd from tree to tree, behind 
him ; and Black Peter’s boat was 
not with the fishing fleet that day.

That evening Anselmo showed 
a handful of gold pieces and Peter 
oyfully took some of this manna- 
ike money and returned heavy 
laden from the village store. 
Liquor flowed steadily that night 
and some passer by on the distant 
high road mat veiled at such jovial- 
ty from a man of Black Peter’s 
saturnity. Very soon the ilquor 
had its effect upon the volatile 
foreigner, and with grimace and 
frequent stoppings for drink he 
told Peter the reasons for his com
ing here.

It appeared that Anselmo had 
been a menial in a sailor’s lodging, 
house in Liverpool, England, and 
that he had gone out of his way to 
cheer the last moments of an old 
tarpaulin. Before the old sailor 
died he had confessed that the bet
ter part of his life had been spent 
in piracy upon the high 
seas. He had also informedAnselmo 
that his ship was accustomed to 
make headquarters at Pirate Cove,

* FL VICE EOLLEt) PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT:
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLET. ,
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOÜB. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR 'FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W 8- LOGGIE COY’ LTD

Warn* «.Wtalew.
BARRISTER

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Bvery attention paid to

TH* COMFORT OF QUESTS.
touted In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling sad Stable Attendance first rata.

WM. JOHNSTON,

and gunners who want to 
the same time, have a stove 
quite a range of cooking 
him, as early as possible.J. B. SNOWBALLATIOKNIT-AI-LAW

...  Abettor
-

MID-SUMMER SALEШ Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

"THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD, HOUSES TO RENT.

Part of the two story double house on Foundry 
Lane and part of the large two story bouée on 
Mulrhead Street. For further information apply to

REVERE HOUSE.Cottons said to be advancing,
(Suooeeeor to Oeorge Owady)

Manufacturer of Doers, assise, Mouldings

ess’^JS^toSt;^.
■AND AND «DROLL-SAWING-

The east eno factory, Chatham, n. в

gue
fl?h But Read Below ! Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton. N. B.
formerly tbs Union Hotel, kept by Mm GroganJOHN FOTHERINQ HAM. Anselmo proposed that he should 

go up tho rope, that Peter should 
attach the treasure to the end 
which he would then haul up, and 

in for him to

Chatham Sept 6, 1894
We have secured recently some special 

values in

Oomfortabls accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wü 

also be provided with
a rude 

d stuff-JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
Sample Rooms.
GOOD «TABLING on tbs premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

FOR SALE. CREYANO WHITE COTTONS,lower the rope 
follow. Peter craftily insisted that 
he was stronger and better able to 
heist the treasure, but Anselmo 
could not bring himself to trust 
both the treasure and his life to 
the chance of the treacherous look
ing fisherman’s fulfilling his trust.

Lack of agreement brought oil 
mutual recriminations, and almost 
before they realized it they found 
themselves locked in a deadly 
embrace.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

вШ EIM3KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

' CAN DIES.
RON PIPE VALVES^AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL ffiNDS.

These goods were bought on the moet favorable 
terms as to price for cash, and we propose offering 
— friends and the public

The dwelling and property on Hill Street at pres
ent occupied by Robert McLean adjoining the 
property of James McLeod ; apply to

W. 8. LOGOIE.

fit for 
bottle

V
FOR SALE.

• 552,йМч,,па°:. 5=1
Fer terme «ad рмИсаМп sppljr to

a
his SPECIAL PRICES,

Street lu the 
by William J. so ae to clear themDERAY1N & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ex. xrarejw. і.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DMtAYBI, Consular Agent for France.

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

Line No. 1. Yard wide B1leached White Cotton at 
7c, this quantity formerly soli at 10c; 
It ie a bargain.

“ No. 2 Yard wide Long,doth, this is a very 
special line, the make being similar 
to a fine heavy Jaconet Muslin, we 
ciftrr it at 10c a yd ; this quality former
ly sold about 16c a yd.

TWEBOIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.Sir I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods at

REDUCED PRICESFASHIONABLE TAILORING Anselmo threw the clumsy fisher
man to the floor with crushing force 
and winding one arm around the 
rudely parcelled treasure strove to 
ascend the swaying rope. But 
he had made any conaiderable pro
gress, Black Peter raised himself 
lainfully, made one wild,, heart- 
jreaking leap, struck Anselmo and 
wound his arms around his waist.

The shock and the combined 
weight snapped the rope like pack 
thread, and as they fell the treasuie- 
filled coat spread and men and 
showering money struck the water, 
disappeared, and were 
more.

In the following lines, vtx '

Mixed Candy, ute, Crapes, Lemon» 
RMlne.^Curranta^Oltron and Lemon

eesplce8,°âi5?o?heraQrocertea!Ure

“ No. 3. Bleached Pillow Cotton only 12c, this 
ie a special line ae thie quality formerly 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Cotton, we are mak-
dnve of thie line by letting it * 
8c a yd, it ia sufficiently heavy 

sheeting.

SS3ISSS. PLAITS ASS BSXHCATSS PUBHISQB OH APPLICATIONMade to order in tbe latest style

EASTER OPENING ILadies Spring Jackets;
Gapes and Mantles; ASK FOR ere ing a 

go at&
A nice line of

gift cups A saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware 4c.

BULL DOO
Steel Wire Nails,

r
i; men’s and boye work will 

Street, Newcastle N. B.

“ No. 5. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good

rclothing 
formerlymm “No 6. Our special yard wide Cray 

heavy and imitable for unde 
at 7c is a daisy, this quality 
sold much higher.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJSSS. Щ ШSgs W. S. LOGGIE CO. LTD.

ALEX. MCKINNON.THEY NEVER LET QO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
F 5SнШі F. 0. PETTERSON, seen ПОЛ- .m ■ Grand millinery opening at the “Bouquet,” con

sisting of trimmed and ontrmined December 13th 1894.

Merchant Tailor
to Vb. store ot 1. B. 8aowb.Il, Esq HATS, BONNETS, ETC!.,Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.Meet General News and Netee.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.spring and summer of 1895, 

mencing on
for theCHATHAM - - N. B.

A*il Kinds of Cloths,
*r single Garments.

He who gives fair words feeds you with 
an fempty spoon.

Slander is the revenge of a coward, and 
disiimulation hie defence.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day 
American Core for Rheumatism and In eu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable aud 
mysterious. It removes at ouce the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose 
Warranted by

Troubles are like dogs, the smaller they 
are the more they annoy yon.

Everywhere endeavor to be useful, and 
everywhere yon are at home.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfoa’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

Talents, merit, beauty, rank, fortune, are 
responsibilities sufficient, without adding 
to them ostentation.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle., Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save |50 
byuse ol one bottle. Warranted the roost 
wonderfn BlemisbCure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Almost all absurdity of conduct ariaea 
from the imitation 
cannot reeemhle.

Be not ashamed of thy virtues ; honor’» 
a good brooch to wear in a man’s hat at 
all times.—Ben Johnson.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

RAILWAYMONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL,
1 jEL“ AND CONTINUING ON

of whlflh Is respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTER80N. Tuesday and Wednesday, South
rocWst,

-
Ü* L’

on and after Monday the 24th June, 
the trame of this i ail way will ion daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. 1895,OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectfuVy invite my lady friends 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submi 
inspection a superb selection of novelties, embrac
ing the latest London, Paris and New York styles, 
beautiful pattern hate, the cream of modern art, 
ribbons, ornament» and lacea m mourning goods, 
all to nuit the most fastidious taste.

and patrons 
brait to theirATTENTION 1 THESTR. NELSON

CAPT. BULLOCK
1896.щвшш

ЩуТу J

greatly benefits. 
J. Fallen & Son.

75 cents.
rvN and mn MONDAY. JUNE 24. until further notice, trains will V Railway, daily (Sundays' exeepteo)ts follows;

Connecting with the I. 0 S.

готов the abov
Wanted 10,000 bestids wheat Through express.for 8t. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Accminodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbeilton,

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL t CO,
3.00

Between Fredericton Ohsthsm end 
LoggievUle.

8,12 ChMhem'snJ points up riversIn addition to the ^aboveШ I have ia stock a full 10.61
14,06 ? |^vm* ct“thun » «nd 11 s m snd 2, 4.30 en 

snd “Ülî Dooglsstown. Bash ville

SATSTC- use «rot
hoïr ri Utp ° May 4 th, at the usual

% FOB CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS

TOR FREDERICTON

ex'pWhave started their LADIES' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR, KRINTS, GINGHAMS, SHAKER FLAN 

NKL. CORNETS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF * 

FANCY GOODS.

GOING NORTH.

2 10 a m.

2.50 “
3.20 “

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.MIXED

6 60am lv t 60pm ..Fredericton,... 10 OQar. 4 00pm
7 00 2 53 .......... Gibson, .... 9 67 8 67

. ..Marysville,... 9 48 8 40
..CroeeCreek,..

10 16 6 06 ...Boieetown,...

НЙ"} (eS* - Doaktowo.... 6»
1140pm 7 10 ...BlsekviUe,... 6 40
1 ar) 18 03 ..Chatham Jet..

* ( .... Neleon ...
8 40 . ..Chatham.. .. 4 12 7 20
8 66 .. .Loggieville Lv 4 00 am: oo am

INDLANTOWN BRANCH.
........... BleckvUle.................
......... Indian town..................

MIXEDQRIST MILL
else to prepared to grind buckwheat

Mixed
1 00 p. m. 
1.20 '* 
1.40 “ 
2.25 “2 15 “ 
8.06 “

Ü. POTTINGER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. fl. 20th June, 1895.

Neleon
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
uv. “ ••

Ar. Chatham,

T » 3 00togtvequkk returns ton 4 078 66 46
36

1 50 Persons desirous ot p^rchasinjji anything 

bargains. Order» by mail promptly attended to."

JOSIE NOONAN.

in the7 12 80

W. T. CONNORS.Ill 15 111 10 
9 40

400 “

RU88XL McDOUG ALL A 00 Manager.6 J 820 
1 a-8 зо StOctiî, 18M Noonan Building, Cnatham, N* B.S 10 lv C3-OX3WO- SOUTH 

Bxprxss.
2.10 a. m.

8 20 SMELT SHOOKS.7 40 Mixed 
9.45 a. m 
10.06 “
10.30 «' 
11.10 ‘
11.30 " 
11.50 “

2 55 Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction. 2.50 «• 
Lv. “ «« 8 20 “
Nclsen 
ir. Chatham

8 10 ar

THE LONDON GUARANTEE 8

5,000 HIDES I
vosnFnf 
lv 8.00am. 
ar8 60 “ .

The above Table la
Tb. trato- kakwtos Dkastamand Itodarictoa rtlj. .top ,иа .igntilefi at th. following fiur

VOK BLK’VLt
Smelt shocks on hand and for sale bv

GEO, BUBCHIL A SONSCEO. W. CUTTER,4 00 “ JL3STJD
Nelson Dec. 22nd,.1894;UP on Beetern Standard time.

ACCIDENT CO.W® oqgEBAL m-tuRASCEAoaaT von
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.

WILLIAM TROY

шщж Шші

, DR; J. HAYES,FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESШ The only Bdtish Oo. In Canada laaolngb_,------Тгоїм опь.ав.шп throogh to daattaatlona on Bnnday. Erfroaa tsnina nm finnday mornings

OF. RAILWAY for Montreal sad all poiote tn the upper provinoee and with the О. P. RAILWAY
b H”“™’ Q™ad ^

asraaeairmie î of those whom we Guarantee Bonds and Accident PoIIgik.Travelers' Life sod Accident, of Hartford, Oonn] 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre*..
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

реву, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
orrioE-tmun *mn urnsm i *. ituha qUTBAn, ». l

Menb. Royal Col. Surf., Bug. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phyt,, London,

LONDON.
FRANCIS a. CSbUeriE.АИХ. GIBSON Geu’l Manager CHATHAM, * - N B.
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НАМІСНІ ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BB'JJNSWICK, AUGUST 15. 1895.
1

GmttA §t»ims. balancing himself in the air, and was France ?” the Werld correspondent in- 
unable to make sure of a rate descent. Qoired.

judges at their discretion may debar any 
vehicle which from its construction gives 
evidence of defeets which would render the 
adoption of its type an evident impossibility.

6. For the purpose of limiting the contest 
to vehicles of practical utility, a preliminary 
test of all vehicles entered tor competition 
shall be held by the judges on or about 
Saturday, October 26, under each rules as 
the judges may determine on, and for such 
a distance as they may ddbide. At this 
test the judges may debar such construc
tions as in their opinion flo not possess 
features entitling them to farther consider
ation. It is stipulated, however, that all 
motor vehicles which won prizes or honor 
able mention in the Paris-Rouen contest of 
1894 or in the recent race between Paris 
and Bordeaux shall not be compelled to 
compete in the preliminary test, bat shall 
he admitted upon proper application to the 
final competition on November 2.*

7. In making i wards the judges will care
fully consider the various points of excel
lence as displayed by the respective vehi
cles, and so far as possible select as prize 
winners those constructions which combine 
in the highest degree the following features 
and requisites, rating them of value in the 
order named :

A. General utility, ease of control and 
adaptability to the various forms of work 
which may be demanded of a vehicle motor. 
In other words, the construction which is 
in every way the most practical.

B. Speed.
C. Cost ; which includes the original ex

pense of the motor, and its connecting 
mechanism, and the probable annual item of 
repairs.

D. Economy of operation, in which shall 
be taken into consideration the average cost 
per mile of the power required at the 
various speeds which may be developed.

E. General appearance and excellence of 
design. While it is desired that competing 
vehicles present as neat and elegffnt an 
appearance as possible, it should be assumed 
that any.skilled carriage paaker can sur
round a practical motor with a beautiful and 
even luxurious frame.

8. AH vehicles most be entered for com
petition not later than September 15, 1895 
All ' applications should be addressed 
“Editor Horseless Carriage Contest, Room 
611 Timee-Herald Building.”

The Engineer, of London, offers prizes 
which will aggregate 1,000 guineas, or $5,- 
000, for a race between automobile cat і ages 
which will be held in England in 1896.

horses they frighten, the more serious 
the injuries people suffer from them 
and the more they disturb the worship 
or quiet of others, the more they adver
tise the Army and the greater the 
notoriety it attains ta We dare say 
that the episode of Sunday, evening 
may,ere this,have formed the subject of 
congratulatory messages, of a pious 
flavor to Army headquarters, some
thing after the style of those unique 
despatches which Emperor William of 
Germany used to send to the Empress 
after the engagements of the Franco- 
German war. London Punch trans
lated one of them as a sample. It was 
as follows :—

“Thank tbVLord, my dear Augusta, '
We have had another buster ;
Ten thousand French sent down below ;
Praise God from whom all blessings flow. '*

pftoamichi
УЙХ“The French Church is very strong,*' 

Cardinal Gibbons replied, “bat it seems to 
me that somehow or other the Church in 
this country has got ont of touch with the 
people. f And, what is Worse, it manifests 
little disposition to get into touch with 
them. The French Church is biers rohisl 
rather than democratic. It lias been so 
long accustomed to rule, to be looked up 
to with reverence and respect, that it finds 
it difficult now to come down from its

It’s Provokingл

50ŸËARSI A atmr, му» Sir Robert S. Ball, і» a 
maaa of matter heated to anch ao extent 
that ita effulgence ie perceived far and 
wide. But thie heated condition ie 
exceptional, and, though it doubtless Іміа 
million» of years, the temperature most 
dually sink to that of space, where it 
will remain through all. eternity unies» 
again kindled by some accident into 
temporary luminosity. The normal and 
ordinary state of all the matter oi apace 
is cold end non-lnniinoua, and therefore 
invisible to us. So vast are the myriads 
of the visible stars—shown in thousands 
to the unaided eye, in tens of thouMods 
in a small telescope, in hundreds of 
thousands in a model ate telescope, and in 
abounding millions in our mightest 
instruments and most sensitive photo
graphic plates—that the mind of man 
fails to realize their number. But a 
much mightier effort would be песеамгу 
if we would seek to form a truly com
prehensive estimate of the contents of 
the nDiverse. We are to reflect that all 
objecta which we can see—that is, a 
small poition ' of those which are in an 
unusual condition—constitute in all 
probability not one thousandth, perhapa 
nut one millionth, of the material 
heavens. We are to reflect that each, one 
of those suns which we find glowing in 
the depths of space, is only one out of 
ao untold number of other bodies, many 
of which areas lprge and many very 
much larger.

There are eight principal regions 
producing distinct types of vegetation, 
states Mr. J. Robert Walker. In the 
equatorial zone we find the moat luxuri
ant, owing to the combined heat and 
abundant moisture. Trees are large, 
flowers display varied and pleasing 
brilliancy, and aerial plants weave dense 
networks of vegetation. Palms, bananas 
and orchids sre on every side, while 
pitcher-plants ply their curious insect 
trapping trade. One singular pilot of 
this zone iz the rsfflosia, a fungoid para
site with neither stem nor leaTU and 
a flower three feet in diameter. Rjyalling 
this is the sristolochia or soaks root, 
which bests helmet-shaped flown, in 

large enough to he iront as 
caps. In this zone also are sont» of the 
most sterile tracts, due to dryness— 
notably the Sshata desert and apportion 
of Arabia. The tropical zonse again 
>zhibit palms and bansnas, but a dis
tinctive character is given by th% promi
nence of tree ferns and pepper, plants. 
In the sab-tropical zones palms and 
bananas are still incidence, bit are 
fewer ; arborescent grassee are a aotice- 
able feature, and myrtles, soaeiss and 
heaths flourish. Evergreen shrubs begin 
to appear in the warmer temperate zones, 
and oaks, beeches, chestnuts apd pines 
are abundant. The vine here attains 
its greatest perfection ; and such trees as 
the pomegranates, with their brilliantly- 
colored blossoms, create a striking 
feature in the landscape. Shrnhs such 
as roses and brambles, are distributed 
thronghont the cooler temperate zones, 
which are the homes of the ivy and hop. 
It is hero that vegetation- presents inch 
seasonal contrasta—the leaves fatting and 
herbs dying down м winter approaches. 
Conifers are especially characteristic of 
the enb-arctio zone ; rhododendrons, 
sedges and lichens of the arotie 
and herbaceous perennials, such as 
saxifrages, of the polar zone, where else 
the cryptogams predominate,liohebs being 
especially abundant.

3g&: CHATHAM. IX. . . A0WJ8T 15. 1895.

иімілміїмгі. to be deceived ; it’s annoying to have a poor article of 
shortening. You can avoid both t(y seeing that your 
pail of C0TT0LENE bears the trade mark—steer’s head 
in cotton-plant wreath—and be sure of having delicious, 
healthful food. Other manufacturers try to imitate 
COTTOLENE, that’s the best reason 
why you want this original article.
Look for this trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every 
package. Made only by
The R. K. Falrhank Company,

WslUagtn and Am Sts., MONTREAL

For the Last 5Ü Yanas Cough 
MedMaee have been coming 

bnt dnr-
Tba Iibernl-Conanrvntivn convention

. «jftLT 
SHUTS BtelM of юмното

of Wentsnorlnnd county ban nominat
ed H. A. Powell, M. P. P-., ea the 
candidate of the Dominion government 

Never Left the Front dht P"«7 for the matin the House of
for Curing Croup, Oragtra mod Commons vacated by the appointment
mm*" Grocerymro"^éll of Hon: Josiah Wood to the Senate,
sr 25 Coats • Bottlo. JMÉfc^Mr. Powell has been one of the fore- 

* men in the opposition in the pro-
legislators and if elected to re- 

^^S^^^JEeeent Westmorland in the larger 

nrentH-as he probable will be—will do 
to creditably. By education, profes
sional training, experience in the polit
ical affairs of the largest rural county 
of the province, and in the local legis
lature, he is well equipped for public fiH
life. He is, perhaps, too strong a party Army, are seemmgly a part of the ad. 
man to meet the views of msny who «"tiring system of the organization, 
wonld otherwise support him, but the and their hallelujahs are jettons and 
Liberals will hardlv be able to find a rhapsodical whenever they succeed in 
candidate to cause ' those interested in creating such diversions.

Mr. Powell’s return, ranch trouble, es
pecially as Westmorland ■ is very 
strongly Liberal-Conservative while that 
party ie in power, as it would probably 
be Liberal if that party controlled the 
Intercolonial Railway and the exten
sive works and offices connected there
with which are located і» the county-

A. E. Kiliam, M. P. P„ has been 
selected by the Liberals of Westmor
land to run against Mr. Powell. The 
choice is shout as good s' one as could 
be made, as Mr. Kiliam has a large 
following in the county and been one 
of its representatives in the local legis
lature, where he baa always held a 
strong position. If anybody could 
snrreoii against the candidate of the 
jdominentparty, Mr. Killam’s chances 
wçnld seem to be good, but a ' bye- 
election against a Dominion govern
ment canditate in inch a coetitn- 

.... , - . enoy as Westmorland is almost a forlorn
OAR'D TICKETS hnne *

Ома ft. » «tara Mp» «ram gmariKtass D0Pe;
■*--*» 1 h *»- w СІМкЦшю. 2.00

aristocratic position to enter the demo
cratic arena and keep abreast of the times. 
Here and there are men who are alive to 
the situation, but the mass remains inert.

«Т went to Rome on a visit to the Holy 
Father, who had expressed a desire to see 

The visit was 'ad limina' in ecclesi
astical language—that is, devoid of official 
significance. I was received several times 
by the Holy Father and we discussed many 
topics. What passed between ns is, of 
course, a private matter and cannot be 
divulged. Leo XIII. is deeply interested 
in the progress of the Church in America, 
and wishes to be kept informed with re
gard to all the phases of its developeroent. ” 

“What impression did the Holy Father 
make upon you Î” the World correspond
ent asked.

ІШ 1
-r'ШШ:

BIG
BOARDING SCHOOL AND ACADEMY,

Newcastle, n. в ,
Thèse bruising* and maimings of 

people and emashings of vehicles, 
caused by the alleged mnsic of theOPENING OF в

'*========

Dry Goo 
Room Papers,

under the direction of the ■>

SISTERS OF THE CONOREOATiON OF NOTEE DAME.

4...OS,m ■ .“The feature that impressed me most 
strongly,” the Cardinal answered, “was his 
extraordinary mental vigor. He, buried in 
the Vatican, knows all,understands all. No 
detail escapes him. Moreover, he is—and 
this is truly remarkable for one in his 
eighty-sixth year.—abreast of if not in. ad
vance of, the times and as keenly alive to 
the importance of current events as the 
youngest of those around him. Besides, he 
is a convinced progressist. The spirit 
breathed by his later encyclicals is the 
spirit of the man himself. Physically be is 
not robust His face is sa white as yonder 
wall. His cheeks sre transparent, yet 
through the fleshy veil an indomitable spirit 
shines. The quickness of his intelligence is 
marvellous. He, better than any other, 
understands that the watchword of the 
Church must be 'Progress,’ not 'Reaction,' 
‘Energy,’ not ‘Apthy.*

“Bnt when Leo XIIL disappears is there 
no liklihood of a reaction ?" interposed the 
World correspondent.

“I think not," observed His Eminence. 
“Progress demands a steady forward move
ment, and the Catholic Church cannot go 
back- The advance of the last few years 
will not have been futile ; the work of Leo 
ХПІ. will not be lost."

“And the effect of your visit to Borne 
upon the American Church ?" queried the 
World correspondent.

“We in America shall continue to work 
quietly and steadily, as heretofore," de
clared Cardinal Gibbons. “We are making 
progress and are perfecting our organization. 
Naturally the fact of our being in touch with 
the head of the Church cannot fail to render 
our task lighter acd to increase our zeal."

This-handsome building, on the point of completion, and admirably suited fffr 
Educational purposes, will be ready to receive pupils at the opening of the Septem- 
ber Term.

The Convent, a few minutes’ drive from the Intercolonial Railway station, is 
pleasantly situated in an elevated locality, and commands an extensive view of the 
River and surrounding bountry. It is heated by hot water, and fitted throughout 
with all modern conveniences-^»Hot and Cold VY^ter Baths, etc.

The Course of Instruction in English and in French, includes the various branch
es, of a solid, refined, and useful education, from the Primary to the most Advanced 
Studies, including Higher Mathematics, Greek, and Latin.

The Musical Department receives particular attention. The cultivation of Sqpred 
Music is one of the specialities of the Institution.

Painting, Needlework, etc., form part of the course.
Terms for Board and General Tuition, moderate, and can be had by letter, or by 

applying at the Convent. '
Music and Painting, extra charges.

Тйеу are all Alike.

The following from the Press and Prin
ter applies to many others besides teach-

Щ !

. » AV.
іgggi .ETC. era

At a recent county institute the county 
superintendent, who had a just apprecia
tion of newspaper work,asked all teachers 
who took their local papers to hold op 
their hands, and ont of about one hund
red present only six responded, at which 
he expressed great surprise and said : 
“Yon don’t spend one dollar with these 
papers yet you expect them to print free 
of charge notices of institute, insert long 
program of the same, take full reports, 
and then expect the editor to advertise 

-yon and your ability in yonr chosen pro
fession, thus assisting yon to climb the 
ladder to higher positions and better 
salaries without a cent’s patronage in re
turn. Yon also think that if he does not 
visit yonr schools and exploit your 
methods and progress yonr scholars are 
making, which is to your manifest person
al advantage, that he is derelict to duty, 
never stopping to think that you have 
been equally derelict,if not more culpable, 
in neglecting to bestow upon him' the 
cheap approval of a year’s subscription to 
hi» paper.1 He dosed by saying : “Yonr 
conduct in this matter wonld lead me, 
were I an editor of one of tflese papers, to 
promptly throw into the waste basket any 
communications sent me by any society, 
the members of which were too proud or 
stingy to take my paper, or if I inserted 
it to demand .fall advertising rates for- 
every line insei ted.”

:
St —

' - ATIS
H i MURDOCH’S. For more particular information address r

TBE MOTHER SUPERIOR, -
Congregation Notre Dame,

Newcastle, N. B.
Reopening and Jubilee Services lu S- 

Msry’» Chapel, Chatham.
' ax

M. S. N. COY In last week’sAdvakcb we gave an account 
of the services held in 8, Mary's Chapel on 
Tuesday the 6th inst., the day of the re
opening, but were obliged, to omit farther 
particulars of the services of succeeding day?.

On Wednesday the morning and evening 
prayers were said at the usual hours, and at 
evening prayer the Rev. J. R. Campbell, B. 
D., rector of Dorchester, delivered an able 
sermon from tire text, Haggai II. 9., “The 
glory of this latter house shall be greater 
than of the former, saith the L>rd of 
Hosts, and in this place will I give peace, 
aaith the Lord of Hosts.”

■The history of our Church daring the last 
half century may be said to gather round 
and centre in the person, life and work of 
our late revered Diocesan, the Right Rever
end John Medley. It Was оцЛіа advent to 
New Brunswick that this Province, which 
had before been only an Archdeaconry of 
Nova Scotia was formed into a Diocese, and 
the Church entered on that stage of new 
work in which she had a full equipment 
to carry ont her Divine Mission.

As the first Bishop of Fredericton, Bishop 
Medley was necessarily called upon to en
counter the difficulties and anxieties in-

architecture, that the buildings erected for 
the worship of Almighty God roighfrbe, 
more worthy of the stored work ; ц well 
as in church music and in all things per
taining to Divine Service ;—as was abund
antly evidenced In the beautiful and taste- 
fal work in the interior of this church, the 
musical service so well rendered this morn
ing and the order and reverence manifreMv— 
so gratifying a degree.

In recounting the particulars

-EXCURSIONS.
* '

down river, daringto

JUKE, JULY ft AUGUST-
. ■

TUESDAYS, ТВиеЮЖта and SATURDAYS some oases

g|g ■
respecting

the Church in our Diocese, to which he had 
teferred, we eee how much

Tickets to to bed tan Mr. R. B. OalLNswcsatls; 
•sert Roger Flanagan sndGeo Smthart, Gbstkam ;

VeeroiM la tbs Leeel Legislature
or from The nomination 'of Messrs. Powell 

end Kiliam by their respective parties 
in Westmorland "as Dominion candi
dates and the oooeeqnent resignation of 
their seats in the New Brunswick As
sembly, will add two more vacancies to 
the list in the latter body. The ap
pointment to the Senate of Mr. Baird 
of Victoria caused one vacancy, the 
death of Dr. Atkinson of Carleton 
another and,now, the two above stated 
are added, making four in all Messrs. 
Baird and Kiliam weie government 
supporters, while Messrs. Atkinsen and 
Powell were leading oppositionists. 
Relatively, therefore, the oppoeieion 
has suffered moat, "as a few more of its 
men taken from the House would ex
tinguish it altogether. While we do 
not know that such a step is thought 
of by tits local : government, it would 
almost seem as well to have a dissolution 
and general local election as four by- 
elections when the prenant House has 
only another year to me.

was accomplish - 
ad under the epiecopate of onr late venerat
ed Biehop sad how great has been the loving 
kindneaa of the Lord to thie portion of hie 
vineysrd- The seed of the Kiogdomjwhieh 
was sown here by onr forefathers has borne 
much fruit »nd

W- T. CONNORS. On Thursday the eeket preacher at 
evening prayer was the Rev. W. J. Wilkin
son, M. A, rector of Hardwioke, grandson 
of the late Rev. Mr. Bacon, the let rector of 
Chatham.

it
cidental to pioneer work. The year 1845, 
in which hie epiecopate commenced, wae a 
time ef great excitement in the Church in 
England. The great movement 
been going on there for some time to bring 
out into greater prominence, and revive 
interest in the Catholic position and princi
ples of the Chnrob, was not unnaturally 
viewed at first as hrving a Rome ward 
tendency or, at any rate, prejudicial 
to the true welfare and progress 
of the Churoh. Discerning that its real aim 
and intentio і wsa to make the Churoh more 
firm and powerful, Biehop Medley gave it 
hie sympathy, and approved ita principles. 
On thie account he wae at firat brought 
into unwelcome conflict with some of hie 
clergy and laity. But hie patient continu
ance ia well-doing, hie courage, hie single- 
nee4 of aim and purpose ere long disarmed 
prejudice and secured for him, ae years 
rolled on, hearty co-operation, and—he 
might say—universal esteem and respect. 
He proved to be a grand pioneer bishop. 
Hie enthusiasm for Church principles, his 

conviction in the truth and office

WANTED. Mr. Wilkinson's instructive 
sermon was founded on the text, S. Luke 
XXL 5 6.

which had
we are, to-day, reaping 

where they have sown.
But this is not all we have toTwo Steamers that Were Reardei by 

Pirates-
MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY, On Friday evening, the Rev. J. H. S. 

Sweet, S. A. C., rector ' of Newcastle, 
delivered an admirable discourse 
priate to the occasion.

On Saturday evening,owing to the visiting 
clergymen being unable to remain, there was 
no sermon after evensong, which oonoluded 
the series of sermons in connection with 
the reopening of S. Mary's.

On Sunday last, which was devoted to the 
celebration of the Jubilee of the Inthronizi- 
tion of the late Bishop Medley to the See of 
Fredericton—on the 11th June last 50

say on an 
ovcmiod like this.-—The observation of a 
jubilee could never mean that we ehould 
only think of what has been done. We 
recount the past to find

A couple of investigations that have come 
before Capt. W. H. Smith, R. N. R-, show 
a strange state of affaire along the straits of 
Belle Isle.

He has just been holding an investigation 
at Quebec into the stranding of the British 
steamer Mexico on the rooks there. The 
fishermen there boarded the vessel and 
plundered it of everything they oonld carry 
off, food, cabin fittings and nautical instru
mente.

Captain Sm th states that the same thing 
occurred once before when the Dominion 
steamer Montreal waz wrecked on the same 
island a -few years ago. The fishermen 
actually tore up. the deck with hatchets 
add stole the cargo. They were only pre
vented from committing further depreda
tions by H. M. S. Cleopatra which arrived 
on the scene of the disaster. The fisher- 
mei>s however, escaped and oonld not be 
caught.

The lawlessness of these men calls for 
action on the part of the British, Canadian 
and Newfoundland governments. It would, 
however, be difficult to identify the pirates. 
It is very evident that something should be 
done to protect the officers end, crews of 
ships that have the misfortune of being 
stranded there. This iz the gateway of the 
shipping to upper Canada and ft ie impor
tant that it should be freed from such 
pirates.

appro-

encouragement 
end inspiration for present duty and receive 
guidance for the future. What now it the 
outlook before os ? What do 
take a glance all round the walls

“Advance” Scientific Miscellany.
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PLANT DISTRIBUTION—OXYGENAS A DRESS
ING FOR WOUNDS—ACCUMULATING EX-
PEBIENCE IN PLYING—TH В UNSEEN
UNIVERSE — TRINIDAD'S WONDERFUL
LAKE—ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION IN GUN
SHOT INJURY—A NSW ESTIMATE OP THE
LIGHTNING’S HORSE-POWER.
A curious new industry is reported from 

Paris, where the demand for smell doge 
is being met by rearing the pups on so 
aleholie diet, which prevents their growth.

Death by tailing from a great height 
js held by a French medical authority 
to be absolutely painless, the mind being 
at first intensely active but quickly 
lapsing into unconsciousness.

Suppurating wounds, uloers, lupooa 
and tuberculous sores have been treated 

•by Dr. G. Stoker with remarkable results 
by surrounding them with an atmosphere 
of pare oxygen, by means of robber bags. 
Not only were old sorts rapidly healed 
bnt pain was almost immediately allevi
ated.

A thunderbolt which struck a house 
in the Hartz Mountains melted two nails 
g inch in diameter. No forge oonld have 
done this, and Prof. Hoppe calculates 
that an electric carrent of 200 amperes 
At 20,000 volts would be necessary to 
produce such an effect. This would 
represent an energy of 6000 horge power 
if the lightning lasted a second, and 
50,000 if, as is more probable, the dis
charge lasted only 1-10 second.

When a man la shot through the brain, 
the proper treatment, according to Mr. 
Victor Horsley, is artificial respiration, 
as in oases of drowning. Death ia not 
doe to failnte of the heart’s action, bnt 
to want of breath occasioned by the 
explosive effect of the bullet passing 
through the wet brain substance, and 
consequent injury to the base of the 
bra’n. The heart continue» beating, and 
is even stimulated, but respiration stops.

The pitch-lake of Trinidad is situated 
near the village of La Bkea, on the Gulf 
of Paria. A recent account by Mr. 8. 
F. Peckham states that the first sight 
gives one the impression of an expanse of 
still water, frequently interrupted by 
olnmps of trees and shrubs, but a nearer 
approach shows it to consist of mineral 
pitch with numerous crevices filled with 
water, The lake covers about 100 acres, 
occupying a bowl-like depression in a 
ti unes ted cone on the side of a hill cover
ed with tropical jungles, The cone con
sists of asphalt mixed with earib. The 
lake at some remote period seems to have 
been filled three feet higher than now,and 

of the overflowing streams of asphalt 
has eutered4he sea, forming a barrier reef 
for8» considerable distance. The lake basin 
is evidently the crater of some old volcano, 
and diggings to a depth of forty feet have 
shown no bottom. The surface of the 
lake is not ttioky or adhesive, and it has 
sufficient consistence to bear any weight. 
A tramway of the company engaged in re
moving the asphalt is supported 
the lake on palm-leaves, some of which 
are 26 feet long.

Two flying machines have been made 
for the experiments of Herr Lilienthal, of 
Berlin, and he is said to be constructing a 
third on a somewhat improved pattern. 
The first, for soaring only, weighs about 
40 pounds, is used without a motor, and 
has enabled the inventor to take soaring 
leaps or flights to a distance of about 400 
yards and a height of 200 feet. The hill 
from which the preliminary tan is made is 
abont 160 feet high, with a slope of 
one-third. The machine resembles the 
outspread wings of a bird, consisting 
of a single extended plane of light fabrig, 
a form that is criticised by Mr. F. H. 
Wemham, an English expirimenter, who 
claims to have demonstrated thirty years 
ago that the most effective aerial sup
port is a fabric subdivided into sections or 
superposed aeroplanes, , With such an 
apparatus he raised himself from the 
ground, bat avoided a second .trial, as, 
unlike Lilieoth al.hewas no willing to take 
the risks necessary to acquire the art of

we sac as we
of onr

Zion, and of territory outside her t Some 
think they see■0.

a great overshadowing 
gloom 6f apathy, indifference," estrange, 
ment on the part of the laity. He, 
the Archdeacon, did not. There was 
to his mind, nothing more remarkable thie 
year in the several reports read by the clergy 
to the General Committee of the Diocesan 
Chnroh Society, which met'io Monoton last 
month, than the constant reference which 
they contained to the hearty co-operation 
and valuable help rendered by the laity in 
the different parishes. He could say, for 
himself, that never, in the twenty two 
years that he had been Rector of the Chnroh 
he served had the lsity—men and women— 
been so helpful, so interested and so hearty 
in their oo-q|eration ae they are at present ' 
And the same, he believed, was true 
throughout the Diocese. He would not say 
that great and formidable difficulties do not 
meet the Ùhurch to-day, as they have done 
through all time, bnt no one had" any right 
I» excite alarm where there was no groend for 
it nor to take pessimistic views

■tad allMi of;4 years ago,—-the venerable Archdeacon B ’ig- 
stocke, D. D.e of St. John, assiste^ the 
R'Otor and delivered ab e

Thureday, Î7th June, 
nderiaf are aotUUd 
Ind «tie* made on the printed form 
IjrifMd with Qwtr eetmu rignatur*.

«meed
that tenders will

■ sermons app c- 
phate to the occasion in S. Paul's and S. 
Mary'a churches. Below is a report of 
Archdeacon Brigstocke'e eermom at S 
Mary's at the 11 a. m. service, m which 
more particular reference was made to the 
work of Bishop Medley in the Dioceae of 
Fredericton.
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zone ;
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abiding
of the' Church to save the воці, and hie
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cheerful temperament bore him along in the 
faee of diacouragmente. Not a few obstacles 
were encountered by the inclemency of the 
climate. Fifty yeira ago, travelling, in 
most parts of the Diocese waa an arduous 
undertaking, and the often journeyinge of 
the Bishop must have entailed excessive 
fatigue and much exposure to cold and heat. 
But through all he laboured on for forty 
eevéh years. Yes, for forty seven long 

he laboured on and devoted his

the
9* І P E SOY. The music, which waa well rendered by 

the choira, although several of the 
ben were absent in other parte, 
follows, in S. Mary'a at 11 a.

Processional Hymn 160 A. & M.
Anthem “O Praise the Lord" Bp. 

Medley.
Hymn 322 A. & M.
Venite p.
Special Psalms, 15 33.
Те Deum, Jack

Turkiy as 6 Lumber Wukit Hews tad Metes.т&л. mem
• V

Deputy Minister Parmelee of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
has addressed a letter to a number of 
lumber concerns in the Maritime Prov
inces enclosing a copy of a communi
cation received tram Constantinople, 
which ia as follows :—

Constantinople, 16th July, 1896. 
To the Minister of Forest and Mines, 

Ottawa, Canada.
Dear Si*;—I am requested to connect 

ns with some large lumber miUa, ae His 
Majesty’s (the Snl’an) government has 
been buying timber in great quantities 
from U. S., and my object is that Canada 
should make her efforts to capture this 
important trade. I remember visiting 
your capital and many other of your 
cities, and I am under the impression that 
Halifax or St. John, N. B., Montreal, 
oonld give better prices than the Ameri
cans.

was asA Gasps special says : The fishery on 
the coast this season has been almost a 
'complete failure—not one-third ef last 
year’s catch. The outlook is extremely 
black, and many fear starvation unless 
the autumn catch is extremely good.

The mail steamer which has jnst arriv
ed from Labrador brings reports that 
the fishery this season is the best off 
record, unprecedented catches being 
made. Stocks of salt for coring the fiah 
were exhausted and are being replenished 
from here. Steamers and sailing vessels 
are also being despatched to convey the 
catch to market. The sncceas of the 
fisheries is uniform and covers the whole 
coast as far north as Cape Harrison. 
Exports think this year’s cod-fisheries 
will be the best for many years.

Bnlnth, Minn., Aug. 8,—The suit 
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Bobt. Crowley, 
of Nova Scotia, against the Nelson Lum
ber Company to regain possession of a 
tract of land on the Mesaba iron range 
valued at over $1,000,009 and embracing 
the Andbum mine, has been decided by 
Judge Lewis in favor of the lumber 
company. The Crewleys claimed that 
they did not know the vaine of the 
property end were induced- to part with 
the same by fraud and misrepresentation 
on the part of the company. Judge Lewis 
finds that the Crowleys never had a Valid 
claim on the land.

Mrs. P. T. Вашого was manned last 
week to Demetre C allias Bey, at a Greek 
Church, in New York. A civil service 
was first performed. Property deedit on 
belli aides were executed. Mrs. Barunm 
was represented by ex Governor Ingert J1, 
of New Haven. The religions ceremony 
occurred at five p. m., and was conducted 
by the Greek piieet of the 63rd Street 
Chnroh. The bride was attired ia e 
Worth gown of dark blue silk. Immedi
ately after the ceremony there wae a 
breakfast at Ddmonico’s. Mr. and Mrs. 
Demetre Caliias Bey passed a couple 
of days at Bridgeport before sailing on 
Saturday for Paris, This was necesntry 
became of the bride's determination to 
part with Marina, the estate jnst outside 
of Bridgeport. The young widow of P. 
T. Barnum met her new husband in 
Cairo, Egypt, a year and a half ago, 
her first trip to the East, after the death 
of her first husband. After a stay in 
Paris, they will make their home in 
Greece, Under Mr. Barnngi’s will, his 
widow inherited, besides Мита, which 
cost $300,000, an annuity of $40,000 and 
$1,000,000.
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39 o. 261 Monk & Biker.
talents and all hia powers to organise and 
build up the church in this Dioceae. And, 
then, the end came. It was like a calm and 
rest after a long, laborious day.

Such abundant labors bore large fruit 
Among the first and greatest works of the 
Biehop he would mention the building of 
Chridt Church Cathedral, Fredericton. Hie 
hear t was eet upon the work before leaving 
England, and through the interest he had 
awakened in the project, and liberality of 
his friends, he brought out with him 
87,000 as a beginning. He eucoeeded in 
getting the corner-etone laid in the same 
year in which he arrived, bat many anxious 
ones passed before the work was complet
ed. Great and insuperable difficulties 
seemed, at times, to stand in the way. 
Again and again was the work stopped for 
lack of fonda,and then, at a critical moment, 
through prayer, the generoua and often 
unkoowff contribution made all things 
possible once more. Many had their fore
bodings that the Cathedral would never be 
bait. Some said it was money wasted; 
others that it was too costly, or it wae too 
large, others that it wae in the wrong place. 
But, in spite of all, the work wae completed 
and the Cathedral—the first which up to 
that time had been erected in the Anglican 
communion eince the Reformation—wae

$ . /;
Benedictne p, 49 c, 839, Monk 8c Baker 
Kyrie, Tonra.
Gloria B. G., Gilbert. ^

- Gratiae,
Sanctne, Man.
Benedictne qui Veuit, Man. •
Agnus Dei, Gilbert 
Gloria in Exceleie, Gilbert.
Receeeional, Nano Diraittie.
At tbu evening service in S. Магу ‘e the 

following music was snug :—
Processional Hymn 429.
Anthem. “Grant we beseech Thee;" Bp 

Medley;
Hymn 452 A. & M.
Recessional Hymn 437 A. M.
Special Psalms 23 )

m of onr
churoh affairs. No true ohurohman—be it 
remembered, as His Grace, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, is never tired of saying—esn 
be a pessionist with regard to the Chnroh. 
Even if the Church be ia the midst of the 
waves and the Master asleep in the hinder 
part, He is still in the midst of her, and 
on’y needs to be called upon to still the 
tempest. Never has theChurch had greater 
opportunities than now, and that fact alone 
is the call of her Lord to be up and doing. 
The enemy ip as busy as ever, and, with 
a master hand doing all he can to sow 
the seeds of discord and disunion 
Church’s ranks. Party spirit and party 
strife have been his great weapons since 
the days of St Paul and have, for 
an unaccountable satisfaction. Differing views 
of both doctrine and litnal

m
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: V ■■ do.Horseless Vehicle Beets.
The Chicago Times-Hendd^ and the En

gineer, of London, have made arrangements 
for two races, one to be held in the United 
states and one n England. The rules of the 
American content, which is to be held on 
November 2, 1895 stipulate that it shall 
take place between Chicago and Milwaukee.

It must not be supposed that in this con
test the question of speed ie the only re
quisite to be considered. It is the earnest 
desire of the proprietors of the Times-Herald 
that the contest shall add to the sum of onr 
mechanical knowledge in this branch of 
transportation. Applications for admission 
to the competition continue to oorae in, and 
from all indications there will not be less 
than seventy-five carriages. Recent ad
vices from France make it probable some of 
the vehie'es which won prizes and honor
able mentions in the Paris-Rouen and Paria- 
Bordeaux rftoea will be sent over eo 
that American inventors will hgve opportun
ity to measure the merits of their construc
tions against European ingenuity.

The list of prizes is as follows :
First Prize.—$2,000 and a gold medal, 

the same being open to competition to the 
world.

Second Prize.—$1,600, with a stipulation 
that in the event the first prize is awarded 
to a vehicle of foreign invention or manu
facture, this prize shall go to the most suc
cessful American competitor.

Third Prize.—$1,000.
Fourth Prize.— $500.
The third end fourth prises are open to 

all competitors, foreign and American.
The ooa test will be governed by the 

following rules :
1. The datfe of the contest will be on 

Saturday, November 2, 1895. The judges 
may postpone the contest if jp their judge
ment the state of the weathpr o* the con
dition of the roads will not permit a fair 
trial.

2. The contestants will start at some 
point In or near the city of Milwaukee and 
will finish at some point in or near Chicago, 
no further south than the sooth limit of 
Lincoln Pack.

3. The contest is limited to automatic 
carriages, or, as they are more commonly 
known, “horseless carriages.” There will 
be eligible to competition any and all 
vehicles having three or more" running 
wheels, and will derive all their motive 
power from within themselves. No vehicle 
shall be admitted to competition which de
pends in any way upon muscular exertion, 
except for purposes of guidance. Competing 
vehcleâ which derive their power from 
petroleum, gasoline, electricity or steam, 
and which are provided with receptacles for 
storing or holding the same, will be per
mitted to replenish the same at Waukegan, 
111,, and at ganoabft, Wia., but at no other 
pointa.

4 No vehicle shall be admitted to com
petition unless it shall comfortably carry not 
leas than two panons for the entire distance, 
one of whom may have charge of the vehicle 
and the manipulation of the same.

6. No vehicle shall be admitted to oom- 
patition except that it be free from danger, 
not only to its occupante, bet to spectators 
and the public users of the highway. The
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A big business can be done here with 
Canadian prod nets, and should any per
son in Canada want any wrtioulare 
the prospect», etc., I shall he only too 
pleased to report to them.

In the meantime I trust the honor of 
yonr early reply.

I remain yours most obediently,
(Sgd.) Augustus Van Mhungen. 

From the reply of Hon. J. B. Snow
ball to Mr. Parmelee it would 
that there is not a very bright prospect 
for the development of the wood-trade 
between the Mentime Provinces and 
eastern pointe in the Mediterranean. 
He writes ae follows

Chatham, N. B., August 9th, 1896. 
W. G. Parmelee, Esq.,

Deputy Minister Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa.

in onr27 Gregorian.34m to_ 149mm notice і Magnificat, 261, Bp. Medley,
Nano Dimittie, 329, do.
At 8. Paul's church at 3 o'clock 

the following selections were sung :— 
Processional Hymn 427 A. & M.
Anthem “O Praise the Lord" Bp Medley. 
Hymn 452 A & M.
— 437 do

Special Psalms 23, 27 34, Î49, Gregorian. 
Magnicficat, Bp Medley,
Nano Dimittie, do 
The offerings at the reopening frnd jubilee 

services amounted to 226.55, or $131.73 for 
the repairs in S. Mary's ; $67 &r the 
Medley e Memorial window, $10 for the 
Incapacitated Clergy Fund, and $17.82 fpr 
the ordinary Parochial Fund.

Archdeacon Brigetocke, in his sermon at 
the morning service at S. Mary’s 
selected as his text Deut. ХХХЦ, 7 : “Re
member the days of old, consider the years 
of. many generations.” He said: With 
these words of Holy Scripture before them 
they wonld see it is no mere eqptiment that 
led them to celebrate the jubilee year of 
this Diocese, and take particular account 
of the work • of the Church within its bor
ders daring the last fifty years. Israel 
was charged, by express command, to keep 
in remembrance its past history. They were 
never to fqrget the wjnders that had been 
wrought in their behalf in Egypt, nor the 
loving kindness of the Lord during that 
marvellous journey through the wilderness. 
By many a psalm were they to recount 
past mercies as they worshiped the Lord, 
and strict injunctions were given that their 
national history waa to be taught their 
children. All this was done that they 
might know of the goodness of the Lord 
towards their forefathers, and find therein 
Щ constraining motive to discharge present 
duty.

So it had been with the Church of God 
from those days to these. The Acts of the 
Apostles, the first pages of the history of 
the Christian Chnroh wero written for 
learning. They were written that we might 
see that, through evil and good report, the 
Church ever went on her way relying on 
the promisee that had been given her, un
daunted by any difficulties, ever extending 
her borders and blessing the world through 
the faith and fear of the Lord, bjvery stage 
of the Church’s life has its lesson, its en
couragements and its warnings.

So it waz with them to-day. They had 
reached a period in the history of the 
Church iu this Diocese which had a scrip, 
total significance, and called them to review 
toe past. In doing this their attention must 
first of all rest on one central figure ; on 
one by whose moulding band, self-denying 
Ш exemplary piety and great learning the 
Chuioh in this Diocese is what it is to.day.

m
,

SCHOOL TAX. are perfectly 
consistent with true harmony and unity 
of spirit ; they are, Indeed, needed to give 
the foil-voiced expression of the chnroh’» 
mind and principles, bnt party organization» 
are denounced by the great Apostle ae 
oirnal sod, therefore, to be avoided, He 
would not sty that the ontloook was not 
anxious, for who could fail to feel anxiety 
as he took a glance over society to-day 
and noted the forces that are arrayed 
agaiost true holiness. But there is no need

MI am iaetamete* by Treaties to 
for all School Tame ms psM tide *ooth,%nd shore- 

notitr all eooewMd, In order that expense 
nay be eered to them.ee tuwler the new administre- 
tit* of the smetouMted districts,

.

be appear
W. JOHNSTON,

Collector..
July 5 1886.

WANTED.
consecrated in 1853. It is impossible to 
say what the Diocese woeld have been 
without it, but this we know, that ever 
since that date, the noble and вас red pile 
has stood on the river bank, the monument 
of persevering energy, of liberal generosity, 
of triumph over seeming failure, of holy 
reverence, of devout aspirations, and a 
type of ecclesiastical taste and architecture ; 
—and so may it stand as long si the church 
has need of it The influence of that work 
has been great, not only within the Diocese 
but beyond it.

Next, the preacher arid,he would mention 
the progress made in the Diocete daring 
Bishop Medley’s episcopate. On hie arrival 
he found 28 clergy and not one pariah 
aelf-aapporting. There are now 70 clergy 
and twenty-three self supporting parishes. 
In 1845 the grant to this Diocese from 
the Society for the Propagation of the Goapel 
ia Foreign Parts was about $20,000. Last 
year the grant was only a little over $5,000. 
The voluntary yearly contributions to the 
Church in the Diocese were, in 1845 $3,710; 
in 1894 upwards of $18,000 and this earn, 
be it remembered, is'exclusive of the thou
sands of dollars raised by the self-supporting 
parishes for their own maintenance, and the 
contributions made to missionary work of 
various kinds in the Domestic and Foreign 
field. It ir clear that much satisfactory 
progress has been made in these important 
branches.

Again, he would note the number con
firmed as indicating the growth of the 
spiritual life. According to numbers as 
stated in a statistical return lately drawn 
up bÿ the Biehop, the total for the first 
30 years was 11,203-a yearly average of 
373—and the total for the last twenty years 
was 12,249—a yearly average of 612.

The statistical statement of communicants 
shows that in 1854 thete were 2000 in. the 
Diocese, while, in 1894 there were 7284.

There was great progress in church 
building, for whereas in 1845 there were 
only about 23 churches and chapels in the 
Diocese, there are now upwards of 120. So 
too had there been progress in ecclesiastical

1* year district to represent the 
■actes ef Canada,”—over 700 acres.

AMOdi for dismay, or fear, if we be only tone to 
what we profess. The Church to wl^wè 
belong is s branch of Christ’s Holy Catholic 
Church, which has been greatly honored^b 
of God. , So mercifully has she been pro*^^ 
tooted ‘that her line of descent from the 
ApostolidUhurch has never been broken, 
and through all the storms and strife which 
she has encountered has bhe been brought 
in safety. The Church of England has 
been the mesne of doing more missionary • 
work than any other branch of the chnroh.

The Itabijor CoswIeMon to Ilsbt
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will Show yoa bow to earn good money 
Я Teachers і ! tt*s Just the thing for yon
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Sib
I have bwn doing business with Medi

terranean porta for the last twenty years 
and do not think there is any prospe ct of 
doing a profitable one with Turkish 
ports,while therflis hut a very limited 
business as far east as Genoa and Tunis. 
Our severest competitor in the Mediter
ranean is Austria, the business being 
chiefly centred at Trieste, where they 
ship large quantities of a wood of a 
quality between onr hemlock and spruce, 
which they sell at very low prices, dis 
tributing it over all Meditdrranean ports 
from Gibraltar to Alexandria.

Yonri truly

І8Ш MontrealJ. W. Bean

HOTEL 
For Sale or to Let,

one

She has a Liturgy which, for scrigtoral 
doctrine rad beauty of diction is not equall
ed, and her literature serves to teach The

which is a world. She has, he knew, in this Dioceae,. 
many formidable rivals, acme of far greatest 
excitement and more liberty ef thought 
and action, and some present an earnest 
piety which haa ita attraction, but loyalty 
and fidelity to her principles and practice 
will bring its reward, and give comfort and 
stability not found elsewhere.

Standing on the vantage-ground on which 
onr forefathers have placed ue, let ns go 
forward with holy enthusiasm, more fervent 
prayer, more liberal offerings and more 
regular and devout worship, knowing that 
in due season we shall reap if we faint

In conclusion Archdeacon Brigitocke 
heartily congratulated the Rector and 
congregation of Chatham on the work they 
had accomplished. They had well attended 
to the word and worshipped the Lord in the 
beauty of holiness by the restoration they 
had effected in their chapel. He hoped it 
wonld prove to, one and all a great joy,and 
help In the worship of Almighty God and in 
feeding to the faithful the Bread of Life.

Shin 1st May, next Apply to
JOHN SIVEWalOHT.

J. B. Snowball.
It is said there is a prevailing idea 

in eastern Europe that wood is obtain
ed for nett to nothing in Canada, and 
manufactured at the same rate, which 
perhaps may account for the spécula
tive attention turned in this direction 
as indicated by the letter of Mr. 
Van Millingen.
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APOTHECARIES'HALLЩ
THE MOST DELICATE not."Amy'’ Diverti on*.

The serions accident of Sunday after
noon, caused by the noise made by the 
Salvationists in their street parade in 
Chatham, is another illustration of the

_____  fact that too much license is allowed to
saitoiwra АГОЖАИ.МИЩВ. them to do abont as they please, in

violation of the municipal bye-law 
against such practices. Other chris- 
tains are sentent to observe the 
Sabbath “dewntiy and in order” bnt 
the army people appear | to have 
peculiar notions of order, of their own 
rights and those of others, on the pub
lic streets. W« suppose it is of little 
■* toonoe men protest against thebe 

• wAv démonstrations as the more

Щ
PERFUMES AND SACHETS, Cardinal Gibbons Interviewed.

CHOICE TOOTH rOWDSSS AXD TOOTH WASHES 

pars TOILET SOAPS AND TOILSL FOWDIB8, 

TOILET, BATH AND WAGGON ПРОМОВІ,

London A eg. 3rd Cardinal Gibbons 
received the World’» Pari» correspondent at 
Isay jest before leaving France on his home
ward journey. The Cardinal 
busy, bat said :

“What a charming people the French 
are ! How little Americana who visit Peris 
see of them ; how little they understand 
them. In order to aee the French as they 
really are one must leave Paris and go into 
the provinces.

“I have jest returned from a iaitto the 
Archbishop of Rheims. With him sod hie 
clergy I went all over his dioeese, mingling 
with the people, getting an inside view of 
things.”

“How have yen found the Phproh 1»

mSPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES » was veryr
*. COMBS AND

J. F BENSON,an» esm- rawra,
MB BMC*

CENTURY CREAM, 
*m, HMEY А» ДЯ0Ю CREAM. 

Apothecaries’ Hall
ген, - -

- ,

TYPEWRITER, AO. AO.
-------ALSO--------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST’ TYPEWRITING OOM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15, 1895.P ;№

Г-1 Warden appeared. When he called one of 
them from the team and the obliging lad 
got oat he jumped in and began to overhaul 
their property, when he waa taken hold of 
by one of the youngatera and deposited back 
in the road where he came from. The boys 
feared it waa a oaee of intended highway 
robbery and one of them had to walk as a 
rear guard all the way at a distance behind 
the waggou with hie rifle ready, which he 
examined at short intervale to see that it 
would be ready should a determined attack 
be made on the vehicle or і ta driver and

шш g*# prospect for a race was so slim when the 
yachts left for Black Brook in tow of the 
str. Laura, thar Learig'a owners declined to 
go.1' It is true that the report also stated 
that there was a strong easterly, wind 
blowing below Middle Ielind, and while it 
did not add that it was a mere capful 1 at 
Black Brook, it did state that when the 
yachts were standing for Oak Point buoy 
“the wind was light on the North ShWe 
and when Mande reached the calmer zone, 
Oriana came up on her very fast" This, it 
may be explained was because Oriana was 
furthest down river and drifted up past 
Maude with the tide. Further on, the 
World*! account said : "At two milea from 
the finish the wind died nearly out and' 
thé yachts drifted over the line."

Now, if that account of the race found a 
place in the World 
knowledge of
sometimes refers to himself as that paper's 
yachting crank, it would be in better taste 
for the latter to quietly and privately 
admonish its writer,instead of the paper testi
ly alleging that the гасз was "not a drifting 
match" and that somebody who intimated it 
waa is "a sorehead,” "untruthful," "ignorant

Mr. D. W, Ward, whose health, owing __ .
. «IL*- *. . . ! . We observe that the World is quiteto clore application to bo.,».., had become 1ІЮ- because nearly .11 members of

Impaired, left Chatham, nearly three weeks the Yacht Club object to the present 
sinoe, in the schr. Florence May, for minimum,2$ miles an hour, forraciog pace, as 
Isaac’. Harbor, N. S„ mid has now returned *°° little- *“л ■* »У»=—
with the improved muscle end tieaoe, vigor if”» •"*” У»*1» th»° in ‘h » race 

. ... \ж . Й.ІН.І. TKI. aailed a twelve mile race at St. John onand appetite of a British tailor. Thu kind Tha„a.y * • * and yet the racer.
of treatment may not be profitable tor the were nearly three hoars going over the 
d. offziste, hat oz-roe is much cheaper *o'd' bourse. The time was less than an half hour

faster than our ‘drifting match”
The St. John Globe says the course of the, 

race referred, to was; "said to be about 12 
miles^" while the Record says it was "a 
distance of fourteen miles”; and white tho 
hreete Was referred tô m an idéal 
uneât the start, the .Record says 
down a little’', that it was sailed in ex 
aotly three liours and was declared no ,raée 
andvio.be run -over again because this

his most pressing creditors and then de
termined on flight.

bearing that he would be arrested at the 
depot he decided not to go from there, but 
his wife took that way. Mr. Hegan was 
driven to Welsford by his man and there 
boarded the evening train on which hie wife
it^th* Stat6D^er Are now together

Friends say their absence from St. John 
will only be temporary and that when mat
ters are arranged to the satisfaction of their 
creditors they will return.

Recently Mr. Began went into the cherry 
business, buying the fruit from Mr. Short, 
of Digby. That gentleman did net get his 
remittances regularly sr.d finally asked Mr. 
A. P. Barohib to look after his interests. 
Mr. Barnhill had an interview with Mr. 
Hegan on Thursday afternoon and got his 
claim satisfied, not by cash, bat by the sur
render to him of his horses, carriages, 
bleighs, harness and a tine Jersey cow. The 
'outfit'is one of the most stylish 
this city, It consists of two stylish 
r і ages, two equally stylish sleighs, three 
sets of harness and two handsome and 
Well-bred horses. These are now iu Mr. 
David Watson’s stable on Duke street, and 
will be sold at auction on Monday by Mr. 
W. A. Lockhart.

Mr. Hegan’s race has been particulnly 
rxpld. He came of age and into his in
heritance only about a year ago. Soon after, 
in June, 1894, he was married and started 
on his bridal trip, going to Europe, 
young coople were away 
months, and it is said spent in that time 
between $5,000 and $6,000* After their 
return they lived for a time at the Clifton, 
in good style ; later they bought the house 
on Mount Pleasant occupied by the Murphy 
Gold Cure people and spent a large sum in 
repairing, (ittiug and furnishing it. Every
thing was done on an expensive scale and 
money was spent as though it were water. 
^Everything that e.ther husband or wife 
wanted waS procured, and it was not always 
rpitid for. Merchants knowing the couple 
had money gave them credit, with the re
sult that to-day they are looking for their 
cash.

Horsb*, sleighs, bicycles and valuab’e 
dbgs were -bought, as well as expensive 
jewelry. Jhis used the money fast, but it 
also weht m other ways. Every theatrical 
performance' was taken in and candy, 
timers, etc , were purchased lavishly. Then 
there £*s a servant man, domestics, etc.

.Mr. Hegan made some pretence at busi- 
nèsp. He first opened an office for the sale 
0^*. p*tent gas burner and advertised 
extensively, but did not do much business. 
Later he went into the cherry business and 
it i# said did fairly well, but only made part 
remittances to Mr. Short, and wkh the rest 
paid off pressing creditors. Only this week 
hè‘ purchased for §200 an identification 
scheme, but has not had any chance to find 
oqthow it worked.

Fpr weeks pint it hu been known.that 
the'end muet come, but the end waa reached 
boaner than waa generally expected. While 
hejtaa ^squandered a very large' sum of 
money it is believed due indebtedness is not 
veify great.

Within the part two weeks Mr. Hegan 
hscreen sued in the City Conrt by Mr. 
Beverly for $13 and by Crothere, Henderson 
& Wilson for $70. These claims he paid. 
Thaetotal claims now outstanding against 
him, will, it і» believed, not exceed $500 
His house, furniture, etc,, is in the 
possession of hu solicitor, who is endeavoring 
to settle with creditors. .

time they make pnroharee, and so matter 
how aman the amount, it is punched off,and 
whew the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, aa the 
specified via.

When Adm was a Boy. NOTICE.This was years ago, for Adam has been 
dead quite a while, though to be sure he 
has left a progeny that keeps up pretty wel 
the family characteristics. There are wise 
men to-day who delve into the misty past 
and tell ns all sorts of things, but they are 
silent on these events that would make 
Adam interesting to the modern 
What did Adam do when he ran a sliver 
under his finger nail? Had he to take 
measles and whooping cough ? If he had 
corns did he cut them with a razor or did 
he stretch forth a hand in the future and 
get a bottle of Pntnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor ? Pntnam’s is the best, is sure, 
safe, painless, and acts in twenty-four hours.

tie. may be, ene of the articles 
omet stand, or a dosen of 

stiver knives or forks for' a *30 ticket ; 
or a 5 lk box of tea, or 1 doe. ailvar spoons 
for a $16 ticket is given free.

Qeale'l Tendera add res 
Omarked Tenders for 
until

sed to the 
Heating.)

undersigned, (and 
will be received ttOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
I A*D Tie held by the 
Charoh, Nelson, netted

TUESDAY, 20th INST-,>
Crown Laud Office, 12 July, 1894.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of 1 he Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

• 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wid not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small * 
—d; and if any such shall be cat, the 
«umber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
nforced

at 8 o’clock, p. m. For Heating the Northumberland 
County Alms House Building, with hot air.

Persons tendering must name the style of Furn 
and weight of same, the number of Cold Air 
batiste, and Registers thoy nurpoie supplying. AUo 
specify particularly the dtffjrent kinds of Material 
to be used for pipes otc., and guarantee to beat the 
several rooms in the building to a temperature of 
70 degrees when the temperature outside U 20 de
grees below z-‘.ro. The tendor must state a lump 
eutn to cover all work and material of every discre
tion. The commissioners do not bind tUeinialve t to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Tb, Rev Geo. 
*be pel pit MIt

St. Joe* Boennce Cou.ee* and Short- 
heed Institute, which is now ie ite twenty- 
eighth yew of eeceevtfel existence, end is 
ever ieereeéng ie efficiency and edvsneing 
m the confidence ef the publie, has jaet. 
ieeeed one ot the neatest епопеї cate log a-a 
we ham, seen, with einboased and Uluminat- 
ed oover—the creditable work ol the 
Telegraph job printing office. It would be 
well for yoeog moo and women who con
template taking a holiness comae, and wish 
to get the beet value, for their money, to 
eommeoieste with Meaarv. S. Kerr end Son, 
the graduate# of ' whom college nomber

Exand weeing.

» Guinn, besides tient ad 
Adams record up to last 

pne here probably passed
escorts. The rond followed wee quite remote 
from the river end it was not easy to de
termine what the meddling with the contents 
of the waggon meant. We now hear that 
when the chap who so unceremoniously 
boarded the waggon and waa ejected went 
to Newcastle looking for law, the lawyer, 
after hearing hie story congratulated him on 
being left alive to tell it, after being bo 
thoroughly scared.

R- R CALL 
Chairman Aline House Com.efr-Me. Tho». W. Rosaell, of 

wNh o* He owe privet# 
Inin that will cost several 
, in the Public Square of

.

Newcastle, August 5th, 189 a.
-IF L J TWEED».

Surveyor Generalever seen inwithout the 
the gentleman who Х)ІВГ'

Great Activity In The Cotton Market.
PRICES STILL ADVANCING,

WHOLESALE PRICES AT RETAIL;

At Driuglastown Northumberland County ou 
August 8th. James McLean farpier, elder of St 
Mark's Presbyterian Church, in the 70th year of his 
atre ; leaving a wife, and nine of a family, and a 
large circle of neighbors and friends to incur.1 for a 
loving husband father and friend.

r are indebted to Rev. Quo. 
of the N. B. A p. R. L 
Moa for a copy of the 
Woeediog, of that body 

—kef this year. It it u 
— work.

tbouaaoda diatribe ted all over the busman Gkkïstoh*.
world, aud all of whom readily bear witness 
to the thoroughness 'with which their 
btaiuee*. training waa conducted by thoue 
gentlemen aud their efficient staff of inetruc-

Л Mr- Ward’s Medicine. • Asleep in Jeeus : blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep 

A calm and undisturbed repose. 
Unbroken by the last of foes,”

*
■><

J. D. OREAGHAN,ton. Tha 
about three-The R. O. ooogrega- 

»W » pienio on the 
m Tuesday the 27th 
"other prove uofav- 
рочіе will take place

I* no Right Direction There is a 
general pubtio approval of the notion taken 
by the Alms Rouse Commissioners "of 
Northumberland in the direction of modern
ising the hasting plant of that institution 
by discarding the old and name root stores 
used for warming it and putting in a 
better plant. The store arrangement 
is inefficient and wasteful of fuel, while 
it entoila more than doable the attention 
and labor that ought to he derated to it 
to keep it io operation ; it wastes space, 
causes » Utter about the rooms sod lull, 
ways and has, in abort,»# many, objectionable 
feature* in companion with fut«ne, eteam 
or water beaters, that it 
to find it existing in шоу public building. 
Though lute in the day, we are glad to see 
this more in the right direction.

PORT OP CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea

Aug 18—Bk Angelo P, til2, Oleosti, Genoa, J В 
Snowball, bal

Entered Coastwise.
8—Scb Evan 
& R You 

Wild Brier

CHATHA.MAND ZbTE-WO-A-STIilb:

Having seefired by special contract from the factories for spot cash, 
98 bales and caSes of grey, blè&cheqpBhd.$dlr>red cottons rints. We 
respectfully submit-the following mefea д№Ш must» convince a discern
ing buyer of thepreseet extraordinary advantages offered by us.
« Our good Bleached White OottdD usually sold at 10c. reduced4o 7c. per yd.

A special line of.Bleached Lonsdale Cotton 36 inches wide always before soil at 15c. 
now reduced to 10c. per yd.

A pare grass bleached fine White Cotton, fully equal to Horrook’s Longcloth, cut down 
from 18e. 4b 12». per yd.

Fine heavy Twill Night Gown Cotton slaughtered from 18c* to. 12c. per yd.
• 42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton cut from 20c. to 12c.

A good strong Grey Cotton 27 inches wide 2Jc. per yd.
A tine thick yard wide Cotton always sold at 8c. now. 'cut ;down to 5^0. per yd.by the 

piece. r : ;- • 'T
Full 40 inch fine Grey Cotton only 8c. per-yd*. ' *
The beet quality 2 yd. wide Twill Sheeting worth 30c. reduced to 20c. per yd.
We don’t confuse the public by advertising fancy aed frivolous goods.at fictitious ûHoee, 

bat solid and substantial bargains iu domestic staple, where prices talk and values 
as noonday. Ginghams reduced from 8c. to 5o., Zephyr Ginghams reduced from 8o.:to 6c 
Men's Clothing, Carpets and Domestics are cat down in prices. Our stock is Ve, y forge, 
the merchandize wijl be soon thinned off at such wopderfnliy redneed prices in the face 
of an advancing market.

Si
August 

Tra *die. J
geline, 11, McLaughlin 
lobsters
24, Cost sin, Mimlngash,

Master, cattle
10—Sch Emma Geduej, 47, Bourgeois, Magdalene. 

Master, bal

pleasant to take than prescriptions 
prepared in the dispensary, and it i«i better 
to be tagging at halyards titan to wrestle 
with indigestion, haul the. jib;sheets than 
lie under bed sheets and to'reef, harid^ and 
steer and long for the steward's call to 
meals than лоре languidly about № «tore 
hoping the dinner hour may not
because of lack of appetite wherewith to do|'Cour*eof 12 or 14 miles was not coveted

in two and a hatf hours.
If the St. John race had been contested 

under the Mirâmiohi Olnb time rnle the

derable amount 
tbe public road 
|nd baa been 
Ш. Babineau.

•A'
8ch t9-

IV. Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracidle,, J В 
Snowball, lumber

10--Sch Lizsie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadie, Maatvr, 
codfish

10-Srh I H S, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Suow- 
nail, lumber

10-Sip 
Loggie bal

10—Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, 
bor. J W Л J Andereon, bal

10 -Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Shippegan Master

10-
yachting, 
in "diedsatis-

rna of the Inkaruational 
. B., are arranging for a 
tars*, the work at some 
artists. Good pictures

loot.

ШШШ Beaver, 23, Dignard, Tracadie, A & R 

Isaacs Har-

СОЕОЄ-

o of І juatio* to the menu. There’s nothing like 
aes air and the health-giving exerciae

may find on board ol a coaster, to tone yachts in Thursday’s rac# would have had
the system, purify the blood and stop 4 hoars and 48 minutes in which to do the

the disease germ, of hum-drum life from epçrse, if it were twelve miles and 5 hoar.
.. . # and 36 minutes if it were a 14 mile course.

dMciof^. before the eyes like lire flies. - Our St. Jobs friends however * re yachtsmen,.
and when they go into races they do not 
want to win, save by fair, sailing. They 
don't like to win by drifting past each 
other in "the calm zone" and they wonld be 
disappointed if it were said they won when 
"at two miles from the finish the wind died 
nearly out and the yachts drifted over the 
line."

By all means, let us alter oar absurd time 
limit, so that we may have a change from 
"drifts ever the line" to sailing conteste.

a wonder

I bal
12-Sch Caughoawaga, 14, Dagay, Tracadie, 

Master, bal
12-Sch Lome, 18, Mnxzerolle, Tracadie, W 

Loggie, bal
12 8 S Mary O’Dell, 13, Keating,

Loggie, berries
h Leonora, 36, Daniels, Plctou, J В Snow-

A wait to Ik* Art Gallery will XШ-
Riohlbuc /Personals :—It ie in order to congratulate 

oar в»teemed friend, Mr. Ambrose Williston 
of Bay da Via,and hie bride, as we under
stand that they entered their life partnership 
last evening. May it be an unlimited one 
in both deration and happiness.

Dr. A. (X Smith, medical superintendent 
of Tracadie Lazaretto was in town on 
Monday.

A & It 
14—Sc 

ball, coal
are as dearOmcîiAL Enquiry into charges 

I Potion Magistrate MoCullsy of 
»™, preferred by Mere. Z. Tmgly aud 
Armstrong, into bo made her# от 
sj 27th Ipmat by Gao. Gilbert, Biq , 
who haa bora appointed commissioner 
і purpose hy Hie Honor the Lient.

«Si

Hormfil Sohoel SxamlahUoas. Cleared for Sea.
Aieauza, 359, Weldon, New Y orb, 

468, Slelier, Ipswich, J В Snowball,

Ang 7—Seh 
Sargent Вговге 

8—Bk Zoni,

13—S 8 Virginia, 1515, Mabley, Barrow, F E 
Neale, deals

Following is the result of the recent 
entrance examinations, held at the different 
stations throughout the province :

L Fdr For For
Class Class Class

I. IL HL Total

i. ORBor. .сак

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE. 
Beautiful Portraits

Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 7—Sch St Peter, 15, E Gillie, Tigniah, Master, 

lumber
8- Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Tracadie, 

Master gen cargo
8— Scb Head Beaches,

Richards, lumber
9— Scb Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimlngash, Master,

H< M- Adam» M. P. was in town this Fredericton......... І 8
St John
Monoton. aw ... .28 
8tStephen.. a a .. 12 16
Woodstock..........21 47
Chatham..............13 25
Sussex................... 10 42
Campbetlton........ 7
Bathurst........
Hillsboro

9567 10Work is a book eon 
titinwm Writings of Mr. Michael Whalen of 

у of which have quite a 
L pwtie flavor aad deal with a variety of 

•objecta, tonal aad otbarwiea. It L printed 
at the ofitoa ot flu Advocate, Newcastle, 
where, as weU as from the author, at Bryan 
tra PontOfftoo, it maj be obtaioed-prioe 35

Week.
Boo Peter Mitchell 

Chatham's visitor» on Monday last.
Mr. Chssu F. Platt, cashier of tho Wool- 

worth Sepply and Maouf. fia, Boston, and 
hia family are spending their vacation at 
their old home;' Nelson.

Misa May Float of Breton is spending the 
summer at her Nelson home.

Rev. J. A. Babineau of Traoadio waa in 
town on Tuesday,on rente for Kent Coenty.

41 72 13 126 56, Tertio, Arichat, W6430 6was yeoogst
347 ІівдгеІбтШв-
72 gen cargo

10—Sch I H 8, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, Master,
10—Sch Lizzie D, 17, Souia, Tracadie, Master,

Beaver, 28r Dignard, Tracadie, AAR

Charlotte-

14, Dagay, Tracadie.

18, Muzzeroll, Tracadie, W 8

O’Dell, IS, Keating, Rlcliibucto,

4 bal40.... Rev. W. W. Lodge of Marysville, has 
written the following appreciative letter 
to the Gleaner leapecting Loggie ville, 
which he visited recently :—

One of the most delightful places in God’s 
beautiful world to spend a summer holiday 
is to be found at Loggisville. at the month 
of the Miramichi river. This magnificent 
river j flowing 200 miles from the interior, 
its starting point being the heart of the 
great timber lands of New Brunswick, 
and running for upwards of 100 milee^ 
through her immense forests, has been, end 
doubtless will cob tines to be, a eon roe of 
wealth, and a feeder of the multiplied in* 
dustries that are destined to operate along 
her shores, Tbe upper region of this chaim 
ing river, I am informed, have never been 
fully explored, and are still the haunt: 
of the moose, caribou, deer, bear, wolf, fox 
and smaller game, too. numerous to mention, 

-while many of the lakes, email streams, as 
well as the main river, abound with the 
finest of fish. The river Is navigable for 
large ships and steamers for 25 miles, and 
above this point tbe tow-boat and smaller 
çrgffc may com fort ib y find their way for' 
60 miles.

The Canada Eastern Railway strikes the 
river at Boiestown and rone along its peace
ful banka for about 70 miles. Its . fertile 
intervals,gracefully studded with giant elms, 
maple and birch with a noble back ground 
of sloping uplands, with comfortable looking 
home?, with hilly woodlands in the- rear aud 
with herd and there a- deep ravine, ..and 
*11 grace fall y coveted with a multitudinous 
variety of.brush and tree, presenting at this 
season of the year untold nicety inzebades 
of green, is a picture that will livé' in the 
mind of the atodent of nature, and nature's 
God aa the most enchanting of the specially 
delightful experiences of the whole of his 
life. Boiestown, Doaktown aud Black ville 
are villages of no mean proportions, with a 
variety of industries which to the transient 
observer appear prosperous and magnificent.

At. filackville one of the most thrifty 
villages on the road, and beautiful for 
situation are to be seen the large hungry 
Steam and water milli of Alex Gibson, E q , 
a real hive of industry where street corner 
loafers and tramps tiud no opportunity for 
comfortable repose.

Derby,Neleou, and Newcastle afford every 
facility for gratifying the longings of the 
most ardent lover of nature, and to give 
rest and vigor to the wearied and careworn 
body or mind.

Farther down the river you come to the 
town of Chatham, the principal shipping 
port, where a lar^e traffic in lumber and 
other commodities is carried oo, one of the 
leading business men of tbe town being 
Senator Snowball

Situated near the mouth of the Miramichi 
is tbe village of Loggieville, the terminus of 
the Caned* Eastern Railway. There is no 
place on the road to equal this for persons, 
who, for a few weeks or mouths, wish to 
recruit their lost energy of mind or body, 
or who desire quiet pleasure and enjoyment. 
The river at this point ie about two miles 
wide, with beautiful green fields ear rounded 
by woods of laxniimt growth on gradually 
raised ground reaching as far aa the eye can 
fee. At the month of the river is a lovely 
island, easily reached by boat from the 
main land. A -steamboat runs daily trips 
fiom Chatham down the. river, and along the 
shore of the Golf calling at points of inter
est for tbe pleasure seeker, giving a return 
ticket for twenty five cents. Such a beach, 
each a cLance for a salt water bath without 
çhiLiug you to the heart, each salubrious, 
vitalizing, sea breeze without fog, 
boating privileges and other opportuniti 
are to be found in this village by the 

f briny waters of the Miremiohi, make the
Last Sunday afternoon, Miss Sophie visitor who bas only three or four days 

Benson of Chatham was seriously injured from his active labours to remain, to wish 
by a runaway accident caused, as others every day were one hundred hours long, 
have been, by the noise made by our few The business of the village is principally 
Salvationists who, in their marchings out carried on by Mr. R. Loggie & Bros, 
seem to make up, in drumming and Their can and box making factory, their 
shouting, for what they lack in wumbers. c*DPjn8 of berties and fish, their immense 
Mire-Bennon, who waa dn.eo by her r*tor- »*d »»o «иіг large
nephew, WiUlie Ben,or, .topped for » ««H.. (Hiedutow ere ell .object, of nrtereet 
relent in front ol'the teeidtZ ofD, ftdot.

John S. Benson an і Willie went in. Just vieifc his place of business causes you to fall 
then the Salvationists struck up on the in love with tbe ma»- as well -as with the 
street with the:r drumming and singing place. At present there is a large party 
aud frightened the horse,, causing it. to from Fredericton and Marysville spending 
start down Duke Street, increasing its their holiday at Loggeeville, arid so delight- 
fright and speed as it passed along and ed are they with the place ind so satisfied 
people tried to stop it. Turning the have they become with themselves under
Marquis corner, while running at full the invigorating "elixir of life,”, sea air
speed, the wagon wa« upzat and home, T'lthont fo8’ ‘ЬеУ
waggon and Mis. Benzon were thrown ‘heir prerent domicile ’'ApgeU Retreat.' 
in a*oontuned reas. upon the crowing '"rth". “ °Є0СМ1ГУ ,t0
lending to the gate.., Of Mr. John H* ?Г,!пге “may ^ Imm V^'.

Templeton , remdtreoe. Mu. Beo.on waa Parker, the genial and ingennon. Presby-
dangeron.ly near the animal a feet, so terian divine, or from Father Morrirey,
that if it had not been nrmly held down who ministers to those of the Roman 
by the head by Mr. Robert Cady, while Catholic faith of the town, 
she was extricated by Meet re. Geo. Morris 
John Ross and others, she might have 
been kicked to death.As it was,^ie was in
sensible and badly cut and brnised,so much 
so that some believed that she had been 
killed.Fortnnatley however,it was notqnite 
so bbd as that. She was carried into Mr 
Dennis Maher’s and her brother, Dr.
Joseph B. Benson, was soon at 
her side and rendered such medical 
aid as was necessary, after which 
she was removed to her home, altho* still 
only semi-conscious. She is now recover
ing sîowly, though seriously ill and requir
ing constant and watchful care. Her many 
friends will sincerely sympathise with 
her.

2
6 58 gen cargo 

10—8-P
Loggie, gen cargo

10—Sch Edmund Russell, 28, Jimmo, 
town, Sargent Bros., luraoer 

12—Scb Caoghnawaga,
Master, gen cargo 

12—S-h Lome,
Loggie, gen carg

12— S- 8 Mary 
AAR Loggie, gen cargo

13- Sch Florence Мчу, 74, Anders n, Patpebiac, 
gsii cargo AAR Loggie

'13—Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadie, J В 
Snowball, bal

13—Sch Wild Brier O, 24, Costalo, Mimlngash, 
Master, gen cargo

130
хжг1222m 1518

BEAUTIFUL FRAMES
SUBSCRIBERS OF THE ADVANCE I

160 318 51 529
The following are the1 results of the ex

aminations at each station : —
Class Class Cl

Тяж Yakmouth Steamer Akita, was In 
port on Monday, having oome here tor ooai. 
She is a very trim ora ft, larger than the Str. 
Laura, bat smaller than tha 8t. Nicholas 

таге-ЗдрЕ ти* І* engseed by Nova Saatia parties ooi- 
lectong fresh mackerel around the ooast and

Toe Telegraph of Monday puts a some
what different face on the matter as follows:

the statements in two Saturday evening 
papqrs regarding M. Hamilton Hegan and 
his affairs, while they make interesting 
re#dthg, are rather exaggerated in some 
respects. The facts of the matter appear 
to that Mr. Hegan on Thursday last 
fouuu himself tinanciklly embarrassed, and 
after bbtaiuirig legal advice- left town for a 
few days until some arrangement for the 
setd^nent, of his affairs could be made. Hie 
financial affairs are by no means in as bad a 
condition as street rumor would indicate, 
and ifcia probable that if he had consulted a 
lawyer a week of 10 days ago there wpuld 
have been no trouble at all. fjis postponing 
tbe faking of legal advice is probably respon
sible Jor the present state of affairs in a 
great measure, , Tbe chances are that in a 
few days everything will be arranged to the 
aatwfafttion Of his creditors. The rumor that 
the heaviest creditors have already been 
arranged with is probably true. A number 
of tbe small credit >rs, it is understood, 
think it advisable to leave the settlement of 
the ^fhole matter in the hands of Mr. 
Hegap’s solic tor, as they think that legal 
proceed rigs would, only add txpense and 
uiakeÂ fiMl settlement leas easily arrived at. 
It is . probable that the interests of* the 
creditors wonld be as well protected, if not 
belter, this way than any other, as Mr. 
Hogan’s solicitor is understood to have said 
that while he was acting in Mr. Hegan’s 
interests, he considered that these interests 
can best be served by a fail settlement with 
all the creditors.

It nviy take a few weeks to arrange 
matters altogether, but the opinion seems to 
be thàt they will be arranged without loss 
to any one.

As to how Mr. Hegan got in financial 
difficulties will appear strange to eveiy 
one who has known him. He apparently 
had no idea of the value of money, and 
wheti* upon becoming of ege, and 
money coming into bis bauds, be spent it 
freely and was imposed upon in many ways, 
by people with whom he came in contact 
inducing him to bay things at extraordinary 
prices. Of course this doe* not apply to 
merchants and some other people with 
whom he had business transaction. No one, 
it is probable, will accuse Mr. Hegan of 
any dishonesty and will give him credit 
for . desiring to Tettle every debt iu full, 
and will no doubt, do all in their power 
by giving a little time to fix matters up. 
Outride of the claim » which have been 
settled already, hie liabilities cannot be 
more than * few hundred dollars—probably 
$400 or $500.

IMsSnatiWe StrOm Futr II. Ш. Failed. 
.9 22 IT
.16 39 31
.14 20 14

I.
46Fredericton,

St. John... 
Moncton...
St. Stephen.... 5 
Woodstock. 
Chatham ... 
Sussex,....
Camp bell too 
Bathurst... 
Hillsboro...

The preparations bring made for the 
garden party this evening, under the 
auspices of St Lake’s Church, on the 
grounds of Hon. Senator Snowball, indicate 
that the gathering will be a very attractive 
one. There will be several new features, 
besides tbe beet of these which have made

We have made arrangements with41
16

them to ire to United Staton 
kata A feature about her that attracted 

* ■-= - « wtodlaw, whieh is need
anchor, re well as for

15S 5 THE MARITIME PREMIUM COMPANY319 23 9
1 9 12
4 22 10

PJRT OF NEWCASTLE 

Entered from Sea.
Aug в—Bk Catherine G, 627, Obcise, Nice, W M 

McKay, bal
9—Bk Man, 944, Ripe; ho, Genoa, G Bnrchill * Sons

18
22

lor working tire 3 4
for the preparation to car order ot

• 4 y.
720 bal5- 3

64 153 106 205
The following are the unreal of the North 

Shore candidates who gained Glare 1 and 
(Лате 11, arranged in the order of tha highest 
average. :—

3 9—Bk Cognate, 767, Onetto, Genoa, W M McKay,

Entered Coastwise,
Ang 6-Sch Adelene, 192, McLelisn, Halifax, Geo 

Rurchill A Son, bal
7—Sch Margwiet Ann, 55, Back 1er, Pietoa, Master

7—Sch Osceola, 123, Dixon, Halifax, Merchants, 
gen cargo

13 -Sch Wild Brier, 24, Curtain, Mimlngash, 
Master, gen cargo

13—Sch Henry Swan, бо, Jimmo, Charlottetown, 
E Sinclair, bal

tertaiomooto no enjoyable to the' W. T. Hennis will gin the lut ptooo 
ticket away Saturday August Slat and he 
will girt the piano the following Monday, 
September ïod. AU partie» bolding tickets 
should hues there hereon Monday, or wed 
a liât ot the numbers of them. Only two 

for yon to buy at W: T. 
Harria’-nad receive a piano ticket with each

S Dal

FIRST-CLASS CRAYON PORTRAITSrife put. The display of firewothc—especially 
that part of it which will be confined to the 
grounds—will bo uonenally brilliant, while 
the refreehment tables, amusement», manic, 
eto will leave nothing to be desired in the 
way ef
thoroughly enjoyable;

I?
of such of our subscribers as may desire them, may
order those of their friends. Every portrait will enclo 
handsome . -

bal wish to 
ted, in afor making the evening

Class I.
Ins F Merstraao, Doaktown.

Class II
John C Russell. Mlllerton.
Welter H Crocket. Derby.
Elisabeth T Sullivan, Cnsthstn.
MinnieE Plant, Harkins Academy. Newcastle 
Annie Craig, Hark nі Academy Newcastle. 
RobruaN -ble, H»rdwicke, Л 
SopblrtG. McDonald. OQUh&m.
Micbail Mc ;artliy, BteckviHe Superior school, 
вимів M. Harriman, Black Brook.

BATHURST.
Class II. *

Agnes Nlool, No. 71, Bares ford.
En.m i Stoat, Bstharst Grsmaisr School. 
Mary Gesnell

perehaw of dhe dollar. Bay your winter Cleared for Sea-
Aug 6 -Bk Ann en is, Graham, Dublin, В Hutchi

son, lumber
7-Bk Norman, Burnley, Belfast, D & J Ritchie 

Д Co, lumber * »
9—Sch Adeline, McLelUn, New York, G Burchill, 

A Son, lathe

Xr. a* B. Parkin
The sppoiatmaot.of a native of this 

oonoty, Mr. George B. Parkin, to the 
position of head muter of Upper Canada 
College, Toronto, ie e subject for local 
pride, Mr. Perkin is a fair illustration of 
the natives of New Brunawiok, who by 
annided efforts or the fovotitiem of epeoiel 
oirenreetaneea, have won loir themselves 
more then provincial reputation. Hia ability 
in unquestioned, and indeed it has been 
recognised end applaaded by a field much 
larger then even the Dominion of Canola, 
and hi» anocere as a writer has quite 
recently won mneh praire for hi. book oo
* ’The Grant Dominion.Dissent from many 
of hie political views should not prevent 
nil New Brunewtokere, and especially the 
people of this Motion from experiencing
* laudable local pride in his preferment.— 
[Trsnaeript.

lleoallzht Bxenrsiea. Triwdli

A
supply of groceries, dry goods, boots, shore, 
and rubbers, o- buy year new suit now.

.
Dxnn are almost beooraidg voluntarily 

domert totted hereaboata. Wkr’ qmte often
hear of them being seen in pasture* and 
farm yards mixing with osttie, end the 
totret report reepeoting them io that «f

Cleared Coastwise.
Aug 8-Sch Margaret Ann, Buckler, Charlotte

town, Master, lumber
larie Joseph, Damour, Magdalen Islands, 

Master, lumber.
13-Sch Henry Swan, Jimmo, Charlottetown, E 

Sinclair, lumber

■p
12—SchbF P IPP ^

Murera. John MeLaan aad Atox Dick, who, 
n fow nights ago, now five qtite near them 
within ,ha fence of Mr. Chasm re’■ farm 
toed and only some three or four hundred 
yards from Chatham Railway Station. Oo 
ooeof the man redden Ir «bowing himrelf, 

P the herd arempored off leaping the fonce
separating Oheaman’e from Delnoayla form.

Bathurst
PORT OP BATHURST.
Entered from Sea.

Aug 7—Bgu Peerless, 878, Davies, Bcrsimls 
Entered Coastwise

Aug 9—Sch Willlsno, Churchill, New 
Conn, 411, Barker, Halifax

Cleared for Sea 
Ang 7—Bgn Raffnell D. Genoa ,629, Quer.o’o, 

Tralee, Ireland, St Uawrence Lumber Co Ltd, deals 
9—Bgn Peerless, 278, Davies Wilni ngton, U S 

St Lawrence Lumber Oo Ltd, laths 
Cleared’Coastwise.

Aug 5—Sch Restive,-Cain, Chirlottetown, OS 
Stacy A Co shingles

CAMPBKLl.TvN
Class I.

Miggie McKenzie, Campbell too.
Earnest McKanzle, Oampbe.lton Grammar School. 
Maggie Turney, Jacquet River.
Lydia Duncan, Campbell ton Grammar School. 

Class II.
Bessie P. Ebbett. Da h»unld
Annie B. Robinson ; Campbell ton Grammar School. 

EOT OO.

Clast I.
Rubt. G. Glrvan, Rlcblbucto.

Class II.
Agues Ferguson, Rlcblbucto 
Julia Bditne. Bnctou-ihe.
Susaie J. Atkinson. Harcourt.
Donat Le Blanc, Buctouche.

London,

QoxBrc'e Daoav i The idea of the almost 
complete state of decay into which Qnebeo'e 
nice ftoarisking timber trade haa laltoo era 
be gathered from the fret that only a fow 
day» ago moat of the machinery in' the

■.St.-.-

ІМ
formerly bnay astabliehment known aa PORT CP TRAÇA Dl*.

Entered Coastwise.
Muzerolle Chatham, W SBoche’a mills Wat eoM for old iron sod the 

boAma aad ornmbliag wooden piers for fuel. 
Twenty-five увага ago there mills wore in 
retire operation and the booms were full of 
aqaare timber whioh was being shipped to 
Europe in hundreds ef «ailing vemeli—Wit-

Aug 5—Sch Lome, i8,
Loggie. gen cargo

5 - Sch L;zzie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham, Jas David
son, gen cargo

7—Sch Reality 38, Miller, Tigntah, H H Myrlck, 
gen caigo 

7—81 Beaver,

Editor Advance. Eeye' Brljfad» »t ЬеееНтШе.
Пхав Sib -.—The first moonlight excur

sion in the history of Trae-die, took plane 
on Tuesday evening Uut, and waa a moat 
enjoyable affair. The steamer 8ti leadore 
was kindly given by Senator Snowb.ll, 
free of all charge, for the occasion. The 
beauty of the night, the facilities for 
dancing aud the excellent muim which 
wen tarnished by Mr, Louie Bresn, the 
■toward of the Sir. St. George, ail com
bined to moke the excursion a success. 
After a rail in the outer bay Oept Suand 

the government 
pier, where she am* moored. Refre»h- 
mento wore then provided by tho Ldi» of 
the party, after whioh dancing waa resum
ed, and kept np till the “woe amt’ hours.** 
AU who wore present were delighted with 
the affair, end ■ unite in expressing their 
thank* to Hen. Mr. Snowball, for the 
générons gift ot the steamer also to OapL 
8hand, and the officer* of the Str. St. 
Iradore for the courteous manner in 
which they treated all on hoard ; and last 
hot not least, to the Indies of the party, 
for the bountiful supply of ohoico refresh
ments urepared by them. Hoping that 
are may be permitted to spend another 
evening in the same manner and have aa 
good в time we remain

s Monday’s Gleaner says :—"The Metho
dise Corps of the Boys’ Brigade left for 
Loggieville by the Canada Eistern train 
this morning to go itito camp there for 
tnu days. The boys are under tho com
mand of Uapfe. AreJ&cN. She#. They 
have seemed a beautiful site at Loggie- 
ville for their camp grounds. They will 
be put through a thorough course of drill 
and * i l do doubt come back feeliog very 
much recuperated. They presented a 
splendid appearance as they paraded to 
tne train this morning.”

The corps, which arrived at Loggieville 
on Monday afternoon, numbers twent- 
foor members and is in camp just below 
Black Érook. Oapt Shaw is looking 
after their enjoy meut and welfare and it 
is nnneceseary to. say that they are in 
good bandai

28, Dignard, Chatham, A <fc R 

148, Sonier, Chatham, J В
Loggie. flour 

7- Bge Monkland, 
Snowball, bal

8— Sch I H 8. 40, Sonier, Сііаіітщ. Arsece&a, 
geu cargo

9— Sch Evangeline, 11, McLaughlin, Chatham, J A 
R Young, gen cargo

MatSIMOXUL “MmD Snowball— 
Nellie Joy Devil—married Ang. 6th 1896, 
Fearedena, California" la the iateroatmg Cleared Coastwise.

■ Щ The Bubble* ■winking at the btla. Ang 5—Sch Lome, 18, Mnzzerolle, Chathan-, W 8 
Loggie, bal

5-Sch Lizzie D, 17, Sonier, Chatham, Master, 
codfish

7—Sch Caoghnawaga, 14, Dugne y, Chatham, 
Master, bal

7—SI Beaver. 28, Dignard, Pokemouche, AAR 
Loggie, flour

Bge Monkland, 148, Sonier, Chatham, J В 
Snowball, deals

8 -Sch I H 8 40, Sonier, Chatham, J В Snowball

9—Scb Evangeline,
JAR Young, gen cargo

9-Sch Readty. 38, Miller, Pictou, Master, bzrk

announcement that comes to the friends
of the gentleman principally interested, 

of whom had already been apprised 
of the happy event Mr. Snowball, when at 
home In Chatham, was one of our most 

and popular young men, end a 
host of friends here will unite in wishing 
him and his bride life-long happiness

It is now beyond all cavil. The test haa 
beep made. The results have been satisfactory.

/Уса о»п have a good wine for a fci ifle. Wine 
has made glad the heart of man from time 
immemorial. It has made him eloquent ; it 
hs»;.,oheere4 him in despondency. But the 
massps could not get it, at least the 
ties into which it had been imported. The 
Bordeaux Claret Co, will sell you an excel-* 
lent wine at $3 and $4 per dtzen quarts. 
This they have been doing for some time 
pastrto the whole people. All are delighted, 
the orders are pouring in* A sound wine, 
thofOBghly who esome, making blood and 
muscle. Add: езв —Bordeaux Clarat 
30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

heàded the steamer ferЧ-ÿ:

GILT AND OAK FRAME
11, McLaughlin, Shippejan,

26x30 inches. These pictures, the style of which, including frame is 
faithfully illustrated in the foregoing cut, are equal and in some respects 
better than those which have been selling on the North Shore towns and 
elsewhere at from five to seven dollars each.- Gar priées
The “Advance” and Portrait, :. -
Subscribers who have already prepaid their subscrip

tions MAY OBTAIN PORTRAIT FOR-

such 
es AS

m
Pbovmcш Дпоплтвяге : Aaron Pries 

under Act of 
Assembly 48th Victoria Chapter 84, en
titled “An Act to 
69 of the Consolidated State tee. at tax.» 
on unimproved granted toed* for certain 

Charlotte-Samпаї C. Weed. 
Henry Haek.r to he Jcatiore of

Serton» Runaway Aooldent.WM are:—NOTICE.Co.,t of ChapterE‘;» 83-75 

276

We require photograph of the person whose portrait ie to be furnished 
—the photograph in.all cases to be returned nninjfired when the picturé" 
is delivered. 1 «• [ :j' »■ _

Payment of S1.00 must, in alljcases, be made when portrait is ordered 
nd the balance when it is ready for delivery.

No subscriber will be‘ required to accept a picture he is not satisfied with.

Щ A meeting of the Alms House Commissioners will 
be held in my office on TUESDAY, the 20th 
AUGUST at 3 p. m., when the tenders for 
the building wid be opened and disposed of.

R. R. CALL,
Chairmxn Alms House Com.

ofmmШ A 9300 PIANOm or,
Tonis,

Tbacadi*.
3250 In Oaeli to he Olven Away.I ^rat—Thomas MeMwtor to be 

■JO o Jaatiee ef the Pee* ^^Northumberland— 
™ John Clark, of Neweaatie, to ha a Jretire

Newcastle, Avgust 12th, 1885.
rum the 2nd of March until the . 2nd 

of September,' 1895, with each dollar’s 
worth orgoode that "you buy for cash at 
either of the stored of W. T. Harris, in- 
cliidmg the Cheap” Caah Grocery oo 
fl find err on ■ Street, you will receive a 
tioket for a piano, which із to be given
e*»y. .
-It. will be conducted aa follows :—
Each ticket will have ч * number and a 

atlib with a corresponding number, yon 
wilt receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
apot caah. The stub you will tear off and 
place in a closed box, one of which we 
will have placed in each of our three 
stores. On the Skcond of September 
the three boxes of tickets left with ua will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever holds a ticket with the 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should not want the piano we will 
give him or her $250 Cash for it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean.” Try it.

We have just received the largest stock 
"of seeds in Chatham, Farmers please caU 
or send in your orders, for Wheat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peat, Banner Oats,Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares and all small 
garden seeds.

We have also the largest stock in the 
latest styles of Boots and Shoes. See 
our Ladies’

A0— of Triplet*.
It to supposed that » claim for “the 

Queen» bounty”—whioh, however, is said 
net to he extended to persona in the 
eoleutoe—will he made in behalf of 
Mrs. Cleophu Malinin, of Tracadie, who not 
only fairly earned item 9th instant by 
giving htoth to triplets, bat has, sinoe her 
msntogt to 1885, made a record as a mother 
which it to refs to rey ie not often equalled. 
Her maiden name was OdiU* Deiron, end 
she and her hnehend, Cleophu M allais, are 
each thirty two years old. In 1886 she 
gave birth to twins, both of which died. 
In 1887 she again presented her husband 
with twin», and there, together 
children afterwards horn singly, 
and well. As if to make up for lost ground 
and main tain the pace on which they 
started in the “fruitful and multiply ” buti
nes the eeuple bed the three little stringers 
—two boy» end * girl—added to their 
home on Friday last- The family are 
French, and live in a single-roomed house 
this ride ot the Traeedie settlement. They 
are in poor oirenmstonws, and the bounty ot 
Her Majesty, or that of any of her subjects, 
would, doubtless, be very acceptable to 
them, especially oo an oooaaion when their 
responsibilities have so largely end suddenly

ol |he. Père*; . Rretigouohe—Murdoch Book-keeper Wanted.Murrey token Justice of tb# Peso*.

Wanted a position as book keeper by a young man 
who has graduated from Fredericton Business 
College.
Apply to
8-22-95*

t. w.Статей» Absived.—G 
Lawlor of the Neweaatie Field Battery, who
attended a
from the 1M> February 1885, until the 
$lst May 1896, has been granted a first ctose 
eertffioato. He peered » very satisfactory 
examina tire—out of a possible 100 he got 
2p for gun drill rad the same somber ol 

Sprint* for “rapacity for imparting 
instructions ’

J. A. F.
Little Branch N. B.of tontraetion at Qeebee These portraits are unexcelled ая faithful likenesses. They aie done 

by artiste who have been selected from those fereindst in their line in 
Boston, and no more suitable or artistic

m
have christened

DR. R. D. WILSON,&

ADORNMENT FOR PARLOR OR - ROOM .Physician And Surgeon.
ОГГІСК AHD BKSIDSNCB,

be found. Belonging, as they do, to the class of work whichMr. Lawlor who reside» at 
Red bank,is to h* congratulated upon pairing 
so successful an examination, and hie very 
many friend* will be glad to bear that he 
pawed so creditable an examination. Hi* 
eertifieeto rrachodLt. Col. Cell from Ottawa

can
CHATHAM, N ПADAMS HOUSE, give

Yours, eto.,
W. W. Lodge. TONE AND RICH EFFECT8 85.wflh two 

aih alive
ir. Hamilton Htgaa’i Troubles. to a room, they ought to be found in every household. Our 

ments admit of our furnishingBRAUTIFUL I 
INVITING! 

ENJOYABLE J

arrange-ymterday__Advoeate.- The fact that riches sometimes bring 
trouble upon their possessors is illustrated 
by the experiences of the heir of the late 
Hon, Wm. Hamilton of Dalhonsie in this 
province, who haa been, ontil lately, u 
resident of St John. The Globe of that city 
on Saturday last contained the following:—

No race that has been ran in 8t. Johp in 
recent years haa been aa quick as that ran 
by W. Hamilton Hegan. To-day he and, 
his wife are io the United State», having 
gone there to escape their creditors. Street 
rumor says that within a year they have 
gone through *25,000. This is probably an 
exaggeration, but they undoubtedly have 
spent a very large sum.

Mr Hegan inherited hia fortune from his 
grandfather the late Wm. Hamilton, of 
Dalhonsie and the money osme to him 
through » Liverpool shipping house. It is 
understood he has oat scoured all hie in
heritance, and that when other peymentt 
are made the claims of hia creditors will be 
settled in fall.

In the meantime creditors are doing 
their best to get pouassim of ell . that is 
available.

Mr. Hegan’s harried flight wee made from 
St John on Thnredey evening. Daring the 
preceding few day» he had been steadily 
panned by collectors end eons tables and 
bad been arrested by sheriffs officers. 
The young man settled

LecnjjBE OX J BBC sal eh —Mr. Jacob AS MANY PORTRAITS AS A SUBSCRIBER MAY HAVE MEMBERS IN HIS FAMILY
at the rate of $2.75 each.

Khaddar, a native of Jerusalem and a 
tomba* at Ж togs College, Windsor, N. 8., 
»ffl deliver an interesting and instructive 
leetar# Ц 3. Mary s 
evening next, 19 ih 
•orient and modem. Ur. Khadder will also 
exhibit a largo number of eurioritiei, 
oriental

room on Moo toy 
on Jeraralem,

snbool
W., WE GUARANTEE THE WORKATTRACTRACTIONS EXTRAORDINARY. FYRO 

TECHNIC DISPLAY DURING THE EVENING 
GRAND ELECTRIC ILLUMINATIONS 

PROBNMAUING MUSICALE.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 15.
The Congregation ol St. Luke’s char* int«n d 

holding a Goidso P*rty snd Frecy Sel, on the 
besatllal grunnda of BON. 1. В SHOWBILL on 
tbe above date. Grounds open at 2 o’clock.

Tea will Ьз Served From 5 to 7.30

to be as represented.•to,photographs etc.,explaining 
assd habita of the people of 

PUratioo to rotation to the R.M. The 
•hjret of Mr, Dmddto’.lretniei, to .arid, 

histondim toff.ngs College, 
nod they an deserving to publia patronage. 
------------10 ton Lectors to tagin at8

z the

SEND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHSStiUnz r« Drifting. and Gents’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket,

Buy your goods from us until the 
second of September and see if yon can 
get the piano.

The piano is on exhibition in the brick

BertttO! Ketdi.him to The feathers of our usually irate friend 
around the corner appear to have been 
unduly and abnormally raffled again orer 
yachting matters—a fret whieh osasse no 

when the water to oient rad jigging good ? little comment amongst amused friends, 
None of ne, however, believe that the especially as a kind providence has, this 
Junior w<uh(d them ashore. reason, tempered the wind* to hia tender

That was an exciting episode oo the Jem orsft to » meaner that onght to be ж subject 
road a fow evening* ago. Jim*» boy* were for thankfulness and gratitude on hie pert, _ 
Pttiag their ramp equipment out of the retirer than of carping and fault finding. " 
woods and Kairee the infetOeÀ told the The World of 7th, told ne, in its account of 
Warden theta they were poaching, so,re they the race of Monday, 6th, that “there wna no 

driving this way with their load, tire wtod at Chatham Monday forenoon, and tire

About those big trout «wight by the 
gentlemen from Chatham I How is it that 
the senior flabatmra wma* oat her. only accompanied by $1,00, for which you will receive the Advance—the 

portrait to be ready within a fortnight of receipt of photo.
Address the Editor of the

F •’Meek. Mem itresistible. Refreshments tor sale on the 
de. Fancy Sales Table-Weree-Dntaiie 

Beautiful and useful.

ADMISSION TO GBOOHDS, ADVLT3, 15 CT8. 
_. “ “ CHILDREN. 10 “
TEA TICKETS,

Arrangements have been made to return the New
castle, Neleoa, Oonglaatown end Bleck Brook 
friends ; after the Qeiden Party. Return Tickets 
Inelndlhg admtreon to the Ground! 30 eta.

MUSIC BY CHATHAM CORNET BAND.

Are yon coming | " - . '

aappiie* ie offered by Mr. Roger 
at bis well known item oo at, 
It, Chatham, in tire form to silver 

silver orast 
tpa. He iasnaa tickets

store.
The above will apply only to retail 

trade.

Miramichi Advance;
» *•

W. T. Harris, 
Chatham, N. B, 

Wholesale and retail dealer in General 
Groceries, Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats. Boots, 
Shoes, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing 
and Gents’ Furnishing*, Де.

'
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 15, 1895. щт
• ТЛЩ-ЯL AND MRS. BOWSER. ПТТ A TTT A TЧ/Г [ESTABLISHED 1852.]demanded the victim. “Didn’t he 

pick me out as a man who’d do 
him a favor ?

was Governor 
Didn’t he praise my confidence in 
human natur' when I made him 
take $3 ?”

“You’d better go and soak your

“What fur ? What good will 
soakin’ my head do.”

The officer turned away with a 
tired look, and fee old man sat 
down and thought it all over, and 
then said to me :

“Yes, I guess I’ve been swindled, 
and I guess I’m to blame fur it. 
It’s a good experienc, though. I 
felt so mighty proud about lendiu’ 
the Governor of New York $3, that 
if a feller had come along and said 
he was President of the United 
States, I’d handed him over my 
other $7 and walked 62 miles to 
git home !”

limit—the last straw. Our lawyers 
will get together to-morrow and 
fix things up, and you can return 
to your mother. I don’t want any 
dinner, and shall Be very busy this 
evening. Good night.______

Z. TINGLEY,
THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY, 1Didn’t he say 

Morton ? Carriage And Sleigh Works
It was pouring rain when Mr. 

Bewser came home the other even
ing, and Mn% Bowser, who was 
watching for him from a front 
window, saw that he was soaking 
wet and realised that a scene was 
at band. She opened the front 
doer for him with the remark :

“Pm so sorry I Get into some dry 
• clothes right away.”

Mr. Bowser made no reply. He 
hung up his hat walked into the 
sitting room with his feet all 
muddy and the wet dripping from 
his clothes, and then turned on her 
with : * " '

"Mrs. Bowser, what did I say to 
you as I left tile house this morn
ing? Don't attempt any evasion, 
now, but tell me what I said !"

"Why, I remember you said it 
looked a bit like rain,” she answer-

said it would rain before 
and it has ! I’m wet to the

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
he

HAS REMOVEDWM CHATH /\ Ж, ЗМГ.
-HIS-

The subscriber having leased the aboveSulphurous Tacts

Sulphur is a solid, non-metallic 
mineral, which has been known

SHAVING PARLOR FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,Benson Building CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham. is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
from early ages. It is hard, yellow 
and brittle, and has a veiy offensive 
odor. It is found in veins or beds,

ë

mostly near active volcanoes. The 
imjtorted sulphur mostly comes 
from Solfatia in Sicily, but large 
quantities are also procured frem 
copper and iron pyrites. These 
minerals are heated, and the sul
phur being volatile flies off in fumes' 
which are conveyed by means of 
pipes to a condensing room. If left 
m the powdery state in which it 
condenses it is called floûr of sul
phur; if melted and cast into bars 
it is called rolled sulphur. The 
mange is a parasitic disease to which 
some animals are very liable. 
Sulphur ointment should be used 
as an external treatment, and flour 
of sulphur given internally mixed 
in the. milk.

A German physician recommends 
to consumptives the sulphur treat
ment Hus consiste in tiie patients 
living in rooms were one or' two 
drams of solpher are melted daily 
on a hot stove. The first few days 
there will be felt increased irrita
tion and a cough ; these soon de
crease, and improvement is rapidly 
felt, and complete cures often ef
fected, if the disease is not too far 
advanced.

When plants, roses, etc., are at 
all affected with mildew, sprinkle 
the foliage with water, then dust 
on flour of sulphur quite thickly 
and allow it to stand for a few days 
when it may he rinsedw, but it is 
to be renewed it necessary.

To disinfect clothing mix one 
teaspoonful of the* milk of sulphur 
to onepint of water, sprinkle the 
clothing lightly with this, then iron 
it with an iron hot enough to 
volatilize therolphur without burn
ing the clothing.

Sulphur may be kept in small 
muslin bags in drawers and cup
boards, as a protection against the 
ravages of the red and black ants.

For preventing vermin in bird 
cages, tie a little sulphur in a bag 
andsuspend it in the cage. Sulphur 
is said to lrill all kind of fungus in 
man, beasts or plants.

For diphtheria, put a teaspoonful 
of sulphur in a wineglass of wafer, 
stirring it ,with the finger so that 
it willmingle with the water. After 
it is well mixed, let the patient 
gargle it, and after gargling swal
low a small quantity. If the dis
ease is too far advanced for garg
ling, throw some sulphur into the 
throat by means of a qirill, which 
will cause*the fungus to - shrink, 
after which the sulphur gargle may

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will bo made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application •

JAS. G MILLER;

OF ALL KINDSWmg:
PUBLIC NOTICE. Ifc,'£ I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

I
over foar 
to cell ira-

AU persons ’owing me accounts of 
months standing are hereby requested 
mediately and settle same, otherwise they will be 
placed for collection with coats on the 5th pf 
Augubt, next. OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,

PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for .«ale.

J. D. CREAOHAN. Established 1866.Chatham, 25th Jnly, 1885.

•d. AGENTS WANTED
Origin ef Common Things. Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Who desire to earn from $15 to $25 weekly. It can 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian]щif;

Lawyers were known in Babylon 
2300 В. C.

Beok-keeping is first mentioned 
in Italy about 1560.

Cock-fighting was introduced in
to England in 1191.

Painting, in both oil and water 
colors, was known in Egypt 1900 
B. C.

Chess was of military origin and 
known in India before the Chris
tian era.

Ink is mentioned in the Egypt
ian inscriptions about the time ef 
the Exodus.

Banks were first established in 
Lombardy by the Jewish money 
lenders. The first public bank was 
that of Venice, in 1550.

India rubber used for erasing 
pencil marks was known in Eng
land as early as 1770. A cube of it 
half an inch square cost three 
shillings.

The thistle, shamrock and rose 
are the emblems of Scotland, 
Ireland and England, probably 
because of the prevalence of those 
plants in those countries.

Tarrin

grown Nmsery stock. Salary or i commission r»l 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

r■
"That’s too bad F 
“Too bad ! And whose fault ia it ? 

My mind was occupied with busi
ness affaire, and you knew it was, 
and yet you aaw me walk off 
without an umbrella 1 Mrs. Bowser, 
І—Г

mm E. O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont,

OBNILBMBN’S OUTFITTERS,V

MHERST.
N. S.

V

■

.

“Why, you took vont umbrella 
alon|.” she interrupted.

“Of course you did! Don’t you 
remem 
You 

\ and 1
Л ! *J.

01 a*. wlytlOM of Ulnth, tnclndlui .11 the different makes suitable for id. 1 •mF1°y?d *ro the beat obtainable, end the clothing from
the ire “gh? peHor t0,M *“d anl,l>- AU Inepeetton or the eamplee will convince, you

Л; Sikr, fjn thatI would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

there.”Ш ■-ЖTHE GREAT SOUTH АМШШіДту
international I Can Sell Cheapereh ? Why don’t you call 

it-dass idiot and be done NERVINE TONIC: ïrith 8 Г Su
"You must have done so, for 

you surely carried it away with

Ш
ІЙР EXHIBITION 

1895, SEPT. 24 TO OCT. 4
and on as good terms as any other person in the County. іШI

1That’s exactly what he did do, 
and he knew it, but he squirmed 
out of it by offering to bet her a 

dollars to a cent that the 
t door had been wide 
afternoon, and that a I 

hàd carried off half the things 
down stairs.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODSÇ5F

1 ; -------- -AND---------  ^

StomacMLiver Cure
The exhibition Association of the city and county

■ot ST. JOHN, N. B.
all , on their largely extended 

of Sheffield Street on
their fair 

eouth
Wll open ii
fair ground. I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship will be made goodthiefif The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neotar;
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Silk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the, liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

І Щ 'SEPTEMBER 24,1895. FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,g and feathering was once 
a legal punishment for theft. It is 
said to be found in the statutes of 
both England and France about 
the time of the Crusades.

Pledging a toast originated 
among the Saxohg. As the drinker 
raised the heavy cup with both 
hands a friend would stand by him 
with a drawn sword to prevent 
him from being stabbed.

The design ef the American flag 
was probably borrowed from the 
family arms of General Washing
ton, which consisted of three stars 
in the upper portion and three 
bare across the escutcheon.

Guns are said to have been used 
by the Chinese before the begin
ning of the Christian era. The 
oldest dated piece of European 
artillery bears an inscription 
declaring that the guns were cast 
ill 1303.

The buttons on the back of 
sleeves of men’s coats are reminders 
of the time when the coat shirts 
and sleeves were buttoned back 
when walking- or driving. The 
flaps have disappeared ; the buttons 
have remained.

Stockings are first mentioned in 
literature's being already worn in 
Italy about the year 1100. They 
are alluded to as a great invention 
and far superior to the former 
practice of wrapping the feet in 
cloth bandages.

One morning there was a smell 
of gas down cel 1er, and Mr. Bowser 
went down to see if he could dis
cover a leak. He put on an old 
hat kept for "poking around” and 
when he left the house he wore it 
away. It wee rusty and spotted 
mad broken, but it was enly when 

down town began to 
hat” that he tumbled 
he flew back with his 

eyes hanging out -and his face 
plum-colored, and lie was no 
sooner inside the house than he

m New buildings are in course of construction, for 
the accommodation of live stock and the ex
hibition of

Farm and Dairy Products.
Onr exhibits will include :

LIVESTOCK, AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICUL
TURAL PRODUCTS, MACHINERY AND MAN

UFACTURES, FINK ARTS, ETC, ETC.

Cash prizes are offered in the

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.
-1

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Painting

the bove « 
’«hoot feat 

Then
executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURALtoitm ■ v?
AND-----------

ALEX. ROBINSON.Horticultural Departments
tf :Щй 7-> Special fares will be arrange ! with railways and 

steamers for freight and passengers.
Intending exhibitors should apply 

forms of entry.
Applications or letters of inquiry should be ad. 

dressed to

"Look at it Mrs. Bowser—look 
at that infernal old junk-shop 
which you deliberately saw me 
wear on my head and never said 
a word about it !”

“Did you wear that hat down 
town?”

"Did I kDid ІҐ he shouted as he 
banged it on the floor and jumped

"But I didn’t see you go. I was 
upstairs when you went Mr. 
Bowser, you are certainly abseot-

eh ! It’s a wonder that 1 
don’t forget te come home, isn’t it ! 
Mrs. Bowser, if there is another 
house in the United States as 
badly uumianaged as this Fd like 
to see «У

“But can yon blame me because
you wore your old hat away ?”

НИНІШНІ Syaggjj-.-aFggay

at oacd for

Miramichi Advance,
. CHAS A EVERETT,

Managing Director.

FURNACES FURNACES, 
WOOD OR COAL,

CHATHAM. N. B.used.■By
A sulphur wash is an excellent 

remedy for roughness and pimples 
on the skin. Make it by taking one 
ounce of sulphur flour and pouring 
over it one quart of boiling water 
allow this to ptand and steep for 
twelve hours ; then apply it to the 
skin three or four times a week.

Traces of sulphur are found in 
both the vegetable and animal king
dom, as well as in the mineral. 
Oftentimes the disagreeable odor 
which some plants give forth are 
due to the sulphur which they con-

?
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFPRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
ЩШІ REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKIHC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Гстаїе Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus' Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, ' 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach,, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 

1 Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infante.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

“I

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
AT LOW.PRICES.

s? PUMPS, PUMPS, D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR ::Sinks. Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 

lew variety, all of the beat stock which I will 
sell low for cash

1
JOB PRINTINGtain.let’s it—that’s it ! Shoulder 

гов me! The papers talk 
startling number of 

!» * wonder to me 
five timet as many !” 

day Mr. Bowser brought 
home a patent cork-screw, which 
some-fakir had sold him, and Mrs. 
Bowser saw him drop it into a wall 
pocket A week later after wand
ering around the house for half an

, haltedb6fore

1І be hanged if I don’t get 
some chains and padlocks and see 
if I can have things left where I

A.G. McLean Chatham.A Polish for Tin-Shoes-

Now that tan-colored shoes are 
so much’ worn a hint as to how 
they may be preserved indefinitely 
may not be amiss. A clever little 
woman of my acquaintance had a 
handsome pair of very light yellow 
low buttoned shoes that were ruin
ed as far as appearances went. 
Her husband was to bring her some 
dressing, but he would not return 
until night and she wanted to 
wear them after- lunch. She put 
her wits to work : wet a soft 
muslin rag with water into which a 
few drops of household ammonia 
had been poured, rubbed it with a 
little Castile soap, and applied it 
first to the back of the shoe, It 
worked admirably. The entire 
shoe was thoroughly clean in five 
minutes. She kept one hand in
side the shoe to hold it in shape, 
and was careful not to wet the rag 
so much as to soak through the 
leather to the lining, and also t8 
rinse off well before drying, 
damp she smoothed them into fine 
form, then stood them away for 
half an hour to dry. Then she took 
a soft flannel rag and rubbed them 
well over for a minute or two. 
This gave them a natural gloss. 
She had worn these shoes for six 
weeks, cleaning them in this way 
three and four times a week, and 
they are as soft and pliable and 
presentable as the day she brought 
them.

Sulphur is used for bleaching ; 
also ш making gunpowder and 
matches.

In case of being very near to 
premises or apartments where there 
is diphtheria, the simplest, yet 
effectual mode of fumigating is to 
drop a little sulphur on a hot stove, 
or on a few hot coals carried 
through the rooms. In this way 
the spread of disease may bo stop-

■ AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE"I 6(/>WANTED.hllpls

Éü
/

SEVEN BRIGHT MEN
ALWAYS ON HANDWm for two or three months, for ж personal canvass on a 

aemi-political Issue. From $00 to $150.00 per month, 
according to the volome and value of reporta. 
Address, for full information.

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER, 
Drawer 29, Brantford, Ont

# RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
:wm NERVOUS DISEASES.mm. MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE

ped. As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy! has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CKlwroBMTtLLB. Tiro., A tig. 8», ’S6.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Ubah Oentb:—1 desire to say to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I win advised to 
try уоцу Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach end Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it I must ooy that I ai 
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nerve і я system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

Sulphur makes one of the best 
treatments, both externally and 
internally, for skin diseases, parti
cularly where itching is a symp
tom.

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

■
m

P°-‘wCbi,„.r
“I brought home a can opener a 

few days ago and left it on a brac- 
* in the dining room. It’s gone, 
course—probably given away to 

some big, lazy tramp ! It’s a 
wonder we have a thing left in this 
house f’

"A can-opener T 
Yea, a can-орецег. If you never 

heart^of a can-opener I’ll hire some
one to write you out the history of 
it. It was invented to open cans.”

Why, we have two or thrqe in 
tile kitchen. Do you mean a can- 
opener?”

“I don’t mean wind-mills or 
thrashing machine*.”

“Yon had it in a pink paper ?”

“It was the day the man fixed

it-'X

For a sweetish or bitter pasty 
taste in the mouth try a few doses 
of sulphur.

Sulphur is good for chronic diarr
hoea. For constipation, sulphur 
will often give speedy relief.— 
Good Ногіае-Кееріпд.

Before you go fishing call at the

m
-

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOREof
AND EXAMINE OUR

THREE MACHINE PRESSESFISHING TACKLE,
Helping the Governor.m»Ш Whiçh consiste of

RODS, FINE WATRRPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
FLIES, FLY BOOKS 

SH BASKETS

. I was sitting in a railroad 
depot in Buffalo waiting for a train 
when a stranger approached me 
and said :

“It’s kinder queer how hard up 
the best of us may git sometimes, 
eh ?”

“How do you mean ?” I asked.
“Waal, I just met the governor 

of New York ont here—Levi P. 
Morton, and he asked me for the 
loan of $2.”
«“You don’t say f

“That’s what’s the matter. Had 
bis pocket picked and wanted to 
use $2 right away. He didn't know 
what to do about it he till saw 
me,”

While and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

LINES, REEL'*.
AND FI

These goods were all received this year am 
of the very best quality We offer them at very 
low prices

Rt.bbcca Wilkinson, c? Brownevalley, Ind., 
says: " I had been in a distressed condition fo»* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had Le.-n doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me-more 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would advt - 
son to use this valuabij 
few bottle* of It ітя o 
consider it the grandest

||

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET, - PROP.

!

і
the stoin-Ш The only Job-Printing office out

side of St. John that was awarded 
both

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. %A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
THREE TRIPS A WEEKШ ,, „ Chawfokdsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

liy daughter, eleven years old, was severely a'dieted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottle» of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dajce. I have kept it In my family for two years, and am sure It is 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ John T. Misa»

» Montgomery County, / M !
Subscribed and sworn tc before me this June 22, 1887.

Снля. W. W.kioht, Notary Publiât

: «ЖШШі “Well I saw you drop it in that 
wall pocket, and it is a corkscrew 

' and not. a ean-opener.”
“It is, eh? Perhaps I don’t 

know a hitching post from the. city 
hall !” he growled as he reached for 
tile parcel and unrolled it It was 
a corkscrew. It could only be used 

- M a corkscrew. It was made and 
sold for a corkscrew.

“Didn’t I tell you ?” quiried Mrs.
Bowser.

“Tell me what ! You told me it 
was a corkscrew, and its a can- 
opener, just as I said it was.”

“It’s a corkscrew, Mr. Bowser, as 
everybody will tell you.”

“I say its a can-opener and if all 
the world was te say to the 
trary it would still be a can-opener. 
Ми. Bowser, I don’t like your de
meanor. No wife should çtond up 
and dispute with her husband."

“You were boring a hole to put 
up a hook Г 

“Yes'ra—boring a hole.”
“And you need a gimlet and left 

it lying on the window till?’ 
“Woman Г* shouted Mr. Bowser, 

he pranced around, “don’t I 
know a gimlet from a screw
driver V 

“Does any one bore holes with a 
’driver Г she queried m reply, 
et» was a deep silence for a 

Mr. Bowser 
breathed

FOR BOSTON.Truth About Canada-

There is not a community in the 
world of 5^1)00,000 in numbers 
more free from objectional elements 
than that of Canada. Canadians 
are well versed in the art of self- 
government They clearly under
stand that true liberty is not 
license, therefore they have pro
found respect for law and consti
tutional means and methods. They 
demand honest money. They have 
adopted gold as a single standard 
of exchange or measure of values, 
There is not any demand in 
Canada for rag money, or a debas
ed silver currency. Although an 
ultra-loyal people they believe in 
protection to Canadian industries 
in preference to those of Mother 
England. They have as many miles 
of railway per capita as we have, 
and they have common sense 
enough not to embarrass their 
railway systems with adverse 
legislation. The history of their 
banking system is most creditable 
to their skill in finance.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

mMEDAL AND DIPLOMA ■

ш й“You knew him then T'
“Never sat eyes on him afore to

day. He just picked me outer the 
crowd fur a man who’d do him a 
favor. He only wanted $2 
but I made him take three. He’ll 
sent it back in a day or two. Ever 
meet the governor ?”

‘•I've seen him several times.”
“Wonder how he got his nose 

broke ?”
“His nose isn’t broken. What 

sort of a man was the chap you 
lent money to ?”

“Red hair—side whiskers—brok
en nose and two teeth out in front.”

“Gov. Morton is no such looking 
man. You have been swindled by 
some sharper, ?”

“It can’t be ! He said he was 
the governor.” _

“I might say the same thing.
“And he called me by name.”
“So ean I.. You are James H 

Johnson. There is your name on 
yonr satchel. Is the man around 
here do you think f

We went to the depot door and 
looked around, and we went to the 
"depot officer and he looked around, 
but the “governor" had vanished, 
as might have been expected.

“You ought to have known bet
ter! exclaimed fee officer after 
giving op fee search.

“How tod I orter know better Ґ’

—jëJH THE----

Щ«
1 DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONl=s== JL-J

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.^
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who і» affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience find testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in fee world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmallgnant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

,

AT ST JOHN IN 1883Commencing April 29th the steamers of this com
pany will leave 8t John for East port, Lubec. 
Poitlan-1 and Boston every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.
^ On Wednesday trip steamers will not toach at

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily цр tq 5 p. m.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed

HELP WANTED 1 DRS. C. J. & H. SPROUL0. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.
’•con- W AN TED.— Active, Honest Obntlxmak 

to travel representing established, reliable 
Salary $65 monthly and traveling ex 
increase, if salted. Enclose reference 
dressed stamped envelope.

penses, wilt 
a.id self-ad-

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted withont pain by 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anmetlistics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to t e preservation and 
regulating ot the natural teeth.

Also Crown and 
guaranteed in every respect,
^ Office in Chatham. Bxnsoh Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Kethro#' Barber shop. Telephone No. в

„ Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says: l Mbs. Ella A. Bbattok, of New Dose, Indiana. 
V-1 °we my life to the Great South American ^ув- cannot expree* how much I owe to the

~ TosNerrou, Prortratlon, and a general shattered t™ed, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am gore I wee in the finit stages 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three do<fe of consumption, an inheritance banded down 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
Ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued Tie use for 
wmk about, and a few bottieà ciirèd me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe it ig the best médiane in the world. X J» the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 

not recoin mend It too highly.” luogs I have ever seen.

IMPROVED PREMISES THE DOMINION 
817 Omaha Building, Chicago

■O’ ALEX. LEISHMAN Bridge wmk All wortlast arrived and on Bale at if
VRoger Flanagan’s

Will Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

OROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
iT.MitffiET cairns ,

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $I.OO.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED,

ffss been appointed «gent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

sad hopes by strict attention to b usinées to merit 
a share of people's patronage.

mm ss

FARM FOR SALE.
«aœrC’KSïpropsrty. running m lb. river to the r2r loto 
snd containing about ninety Dr. acre,. Then, to a 
good houae and bam and a good deal of wood ton*

a^Æt^.îrïrr'The™ ■* —
Tba mneerlber wtohaa al», to «U Ми 

at tba month o! the T.bnalnUorly.r t 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, Mth March lew.

'

WANTED HELPA1
.

’ MEN OR WOMEN IN EVER? 'locality (local or 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up on tress, fences and 
bridges throughout town and country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $86 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any bank 
when started For particulars, writs Та World 
MemcalElecteic Co, P O Box 221, London, Ont* 
Canada.

мг f to said at length, 
ten ypioe, “this is the

, SOLD BY DR. d, FALLEN ,& SON
CHATHAM, N. B,

Send name and address for our new catalogue, 
giving Revised Terms, etc marsh lot 

kaown as the
Шт8. KERR 4 SON.

St. John Business College. 
Odd FelfOwe'gAU.St Mb, H. B. MARY CHALMERS.
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